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As part of its ongoing work to protect health and
the environment, Directorate General XI (DG XI)
of the European Commission (EC) is charged
with proposing legislation to control potentially
harmful effects hom pollutants. The Commission
incwasingly has rnovod to carry out this respon~
sibility by seeking to involve a broad range of
stakeholders at different stages of the process.
The Health Effects Institute (HE!) is an
independent research organization joint.ly and
equally funded by industry and government
to provide independent science on the health
effects of air pollution to inform potential
regulation.
The materials that follow are the proceedings
from a workshop entitled A Partnership to
Examine Emerging Health Effects: EC/HEI
Workshop on .1,3-JJntadiene, held in Brussels,
Belgium, on 29-30 Juno 1998. This was tho flrst in
a series of collaborative efforts between tho
Health Effects Institute, the Commission, and
others. The workshop hrought together leading
European and U.S. researchers funded by
Directorate General XII and BEl with representatives of the European Parliament, the World

Health Organization, the International Agency
for Research on Cancer, the U.S. Environn1ental
Protection Agency, member states, local authorities, industry, nongovernmental organizations,
and multiple directorates within the Commission
in an open and transparent dialogue to exarninn
underlying science relevant to potential regulation.
Although butadiene is not currently on the list
of highest priority pollutants, it was chosen as
tho subject of tho workshop because of recent
research results concerning the potential carcinogenicity of butadiene and their possible implications for public health, and because of the
request from several member states that butadiene have a higher priority in evaluative and regulatory processes. This workshop was intended as
one step to help inform DG XI's prioritization
decisions, and to help inform futuro research priorities for the Health Effects Institnte and
Directorate General XII of the European
Commission.
HE! wishes to thank the many diverse interests
from within and outside govermnent and the sci~
cmtific community who contributed to this effort.
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Background
l,~l·Butadic-mn (BD) is a chemical usocl in the manufacture of rubber. It is dotectablo in urban and subu.rban air at concentrations ranging from 0.3 ppb to
10 ppb (1 ppb butadimw is equivalent to 0.451
~tgfm3), and can be found near industrial sites at
concentrations of up to 30 ppb. BD is also found in
cigarette s1noke and motor vehicle exhaust. A largo
epidemiologic study found a positive association
between employment in the styreno-BD rubber
industry and the development of leukemia. In con·
ll·ast, a study of BD production workers did not
show an association vvith leukemia, although ihore
was evidence for increased incidence of lymphoma.
In addition, several studios have shown that BD
and its n1etabolitos can cause genetic dmnage, such
as increased mutations and chromosomal aberrations, while some studies have not.
Because of tho paucity of data about BD's
effects in humans and its possible mechanisms
of action, scientists have studied those issues

Systematic name and abbreviation
favored in this document

in animals. One complication, hov. rever, is that
the carcinogenicit y of BD in animals appears to
vary \ll.rith species. For example, mice develop
canu~rs at multipln sitos, including the lung,
liver, and heart, with lung tumors increasing in
females after chronic exposures to levels as low
as 6.2(5 ppm BD. Lifo-shortcming lym.phocytic
lymphomas predominate after nxposures to
levels of JlD of 625 ppm or higher. In contrast.
rats dovnlop cancer in endocrine organs and
only after chronic exposures to high levols of
BD (1,000 or a,ooo ppm). Species differences in
HD effects may be tho result of differences in
metabolizing BD to activo intermediates:
studies have shown that different animal
species have differnnt levels of BIJ metabolites
in blood and urine. Notably, Ihe highly mulagenic metabolite 1 ,2,3 ,4-diepoxybuta ne (BD0 2)
is formed in much larger amounts in mice than
in rats. Tln1s, because it is not clear whnther
people are more sintilar to rats or n1ice in
their response to BD, the human risk i:(Jr cancer
from BIJ cannot easily he extra pol a ted from
infornration fnnn rodents.

Other names and abbreviations used
in this document

1 ,3-butadiene (butadiene),
BD

1 ,2-epoxy-3-butene,
13DO

epoxybutene (EB), 1,2-epoxybutene,
butadiene monoepoxide,
1 ,3-butadiene monoepoxide (BMO)

1 ,2,3,4-diepoxybutane,
BD02

butadiene diepoxido,
diepoxybutane (DEB)

1 ,2-dihydroxy-3,4-epoxybutane,
1300-diol

3,4-epoxy-1 ,2-butanediol,
butanediol epoxide (BDE),
butadiene monoepoxide diol,
epoxybutanediol

Other compounds referred to in the text
Ml

Mil
Isoprene

glutathione conjugate of BDO
glutathione conjugate of BDO-diol
2-methyl-1 ,3-butadiene

G

Human Exposure
Determining tho actual level of human exposure
to BD is critical to assessing its effects and, ulti··
matoly, its risk to people. In the urban atmosphere, the primary source of BD is motor V<lhicle
omissions. There are seasonal patterns of BD
exposure; for oxmnplo, atrnospheric concentrations of BD are hi.gher in winter than summer.
lv1ost areas of the United Kingdorn··-~onn of tho
few countries in the world with an ambient BD
monitoring network--ar e well below 1 ppb as
an annual running average, tho level specified in
tho U.K.'s ambient air quality standard, although
areas adjacent to busy roachvays OCGt'Jsionally
may exceed the standard. Future e:rnissions of
BD from nwbile sources are expected to
decrease. Available data suggest diesel ongines
may emit relatively more BD than gasoline-.fucled
vehicles. Much of this information is based on
older diesel technology and fuels, however, and
may not reflect the current fleet or potentially
eleanor fuels.
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in mien or rats under silnilar conditions. Thus, it
is clear that there are diJfbroncos in how mice,
rats, and humans n1etabolizo BD. Tho exact
nature of these differences is ernerging in current
research, but is not yet: ihlly understood.

Butadiene Genotoxicit y
Tho three epoxidc metabolites of BD--BDCJ,
J3D0 2 , and BDCl-diol--are all able to react co-valently with proteins and DNA, and thus have
the potontial to cause genetic dcm1ago. BD is muta~
genic in various tost syst01ns, including in vitro
exposures of prokaryotes and eukaryotes supplied
with a metabolisrn elem<~nt and in vivo exposures
of rats and mice. As with cancer induction and.
1netabolism, there nrc differences among species in
the mutagenicit y of Bll For example, inhaled BD
is 5-fold more potent in causing mutation in mice
than it is in rats. The n1agnitude of the~ difference
between rats and 1nice, however, is much lower
than would be expected based on metabolism differences. Of the three epoxide metabolites, BD0 2
is tho rnost potent, causing mutations at concentrations 40- to 400-fold lower than mutagenic conButadiene Metabolism
centrations of BDCl or BDO-diol. BD0 2 has also
In the body, BD is motahnlized by a series of
been shown to cause deletions within tho DNA of
enzymes, including cytochrome P450.-depen dent
exposed cells or animals,
1nonooxygenases, to reactive opoxide metabolites.
When n1utations and chromoson1al changes are
Detoxification of these internH~diates occurs
examined in people occupationa lly exposed to
through enzymes such as epoxide hydrolase and
BD, some studies show increases for exposed
glutathione S~transferase. The rates and extent of
workers but others do not. These findings may
these enzy1natic conversions differ greatly runong
be explained, in part, by methodolog ical differspecies, Epoxide metabolites of BD-includi ng
ences. Differences in metabolic capability in
1,2-epoxy+ butene (BDO), 1,2-dihydroxy-3,4individual people may influence whether they
epoxybutane (BDO-diol), and BD0 2--can react
are susceptible to genetic effects of BJJ.
witl1 DNA and protein such as hemoglobin, and
IJ1 the mouse, BD is a potent clastogenic agent,
aro mutagenic in in vitro assays. BD0 2 is the most
producing chrmnoson1e breaks and aberrations.
potent mutagen of the metabolites exarnined and
These aberrations can be seen j n cells present i.n
is carcinogenic when painted on mouse or rat
many organs of inhalation-e xposed animals,
skin. The carcinogenic ity of BDO when applied
including hone marrow, spleen, lung, and testis.
through skin painting on rodents was equivocal.
Although the clastogenic effectivenes s of BD
Mico metabolize BD several times faster than rats,
The conversion of BD to BDO, or of BDCl to llDCJ 2 , metabolites varies across organs and species,
BD0 2 is the most potent metabolite, followed
by lm1g and liver microsomes occurs faster in
by BDO and then BDO-diol. Tho consequenc es
1nice than in humans and rats. Conversely, tho
of clastogenic action by BD in the mouse appears
elimination of BJJO and BD0 2 through action of
to include heritable translocatio ns. BD and
liver n1icroson1al epoxido hydrolase is fastest in
metabolites 1nay also interfere with chrOinosmno
hlllnans and slowest in mice. Detoxification
segregation. In contrast, BD is not clastogenic
through glntathione S-transferase occurs fastest in
in the bone marrow of rats, nor does it induce
mice and slowest in hmnans. Phannacokin otic
lethal mutations. When culls of humans
dominant
models predict that humans will have lower levels
to
exposed BD are exmnined, evidence of
of l3DO and BD0 2 as compared with the levels in
clastogenici ty is observed in lymphocyte s.
rodents following equivalent exposures to BD,
Tho clastogcmic potency of BD nncl its n1etaboFurthermore , examining adducts between hemois modulated by glutathione S-transferas e
lites
globin and BDO indicate there is a low body burenzyme involved in the detoxifying
an
Tl,
den of rmo in humans compared with the level
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pathway. Some people do not express this
enzyme. These individuals, when exposed to
BD, have a greater numbor of cells showing
sister-chrmn atid exchanges and chromosom al
aberrations than JJD-exposed people who do
express this enzyme.

Within the Eumpean Union (EU), there has
becm a risk assessn1ent under thn Existing
Substances Regulation with the I.J.K. Health and
Safety Executive acting as the-} rapporteur for the
rest of the EU. The U.K. regulatory agency has
concluded that, although uncertaintie s still exist
about risk, there is concern, and exposure should
be controlled to the lrw;"st practical level. JlJJ is
Epidemiolog ic Studies of Butadiene
thorofore classified as a Category 2 carcinogen
The epidemiolog ic data on llll am not completely
(substances that should be regarded ns if they aru
consistent. T'he n1ost infonnative data are from
carcinogeni c to lnunaw:;),
a large, carefully conducted study of exposed
The U.K. Department of Environmen t estab ..
workers involved in the nwnufacture of styrew~-BD
lished an air quality standard for BD in the U.K.
rubber, where an exposure-rel ated increase in the
of 1 ppb as a running annual average. EC
risk of leukemia is observed. Tho association of BD
DirectoratnCeneral V, through their Scientific
with increased incidence of other lymphohem ato ..
Committee on Occupation al Exposuro Limits
poietic neoplasn1s is inconsistent arnong different
(SCOEL), are currently det(',rmining appropriate
studies of tllis cohort The styrcne-BD rubber workworkplace exposures for the EU.
ers were also exposed to chmnicals other than BD.
The Internationa l Agency for H:.esearch on
Results from the only other large cohort study,
Cancel' (IARC) recently met to discuss the classifiamong BD production workers, showed a small but
cation of BD, which had previously berm classified
significant increase in lymphoma. The incidence of
r1s a "probable human carcinogen." After rovi owlymphoma in this cohort was inversely proportioning tho (Widonce, lARC has continued to classify
al to the length of employment .
BD as a "probable human carcinogen" (IARC Class
2A), and other agencies-su ch as the EC
Risk Characteriz ation, Risk Assessment,
Directorate-General XI, Health Canada, and the
and Regulation of Butadiene
U.S. Environmen tal Protection Agency (U.S.
Potential hazards from exposure lo BD include
EPA)-aro currently considering the issue.
cancer, heritable mutation, and reproductiv e
The U.S. Environmen tal Protection Agency
endpoints. Then~ are still questions about
classified BD as a "probable human carcinogen" in
whether the appropriato exposure metric should
19B5, and a chango to "knm,vn human carcinogen"
be cun1ulative or peak exposun:.!s, as well as
is currently being consiclemd. In addition to a
questions about wbich met11bolites are of conquantitative assessment for tho risk of cancnr, the
cern, what the mechanisn1 of toxicity is, what tho U.S. EPA has also c~stimated noncancer risks. Undor
dose-respon se relationship is, and whother quan-the U.S. Occupationa l Safety and Health Act, occu ..
titative extrapolatio n should start from rat or
pati.onal limits to BD are set at 1 ppn1 as a permis-mouse data.
sible exposure limit (time-weighted average), 5
A crucial issue is whether BD is a human
ppm as a short~term exposure limit (15 n1inutes),
carcinogen. This assessment is the starting point
and 0.5 ppm as an action leveL The U.S. National
for both regulatory action and fi1rther discussion
Institute for Environmen tal Health Sciences has
of science and policy issues. Demonstrat ion of
listed BD as a "known human carcinogen."
carcinogeni c activity in a nonhuman species is
Health Canada is in the process of con1pleting a
not necessarily suilicient to establish evidence of health assessment for BD ns required for Priority
hmnan carcinogenic ity. Epidemiologic evidence,
Su bstancos under the Canadian Environmen tal
however, can be sufficient to define an agent as a
Protection Act. The agency is considering a clussiknown hmnan carcinogen. In tho absence of
fication of "highly likely to be carcinogenic in
definitive epidemiolog ic data, an agent may still
humans" in this health assessnwnt, and has
be classified as a known human carcinogen if it
included a calculation of cancer potency as derived
has been shown to be carcinogeni c in a nonhu~
from human and animal data as \Vell as a benchman spocies, and if there is supporting informa- mark concenlTation for noncancer health effects.
tion showing that the biological nlechanism s
involved may be similar in people.
A numbor of national and internationa l agenResearch Needs
cies are currently undertaking risk assessments
Additional research is nneded in three arnas.
for BD, attempting to intorpret the existing drrta
Studies to clarify the epidemiolog ic data will
to determine whether BD is a human carcinogen
holp det.mmine thn conlribuiion of conh)mlding
and how potent it might be.
nxposures and allow oxtrmsion of the results from
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the rubber industry to other industries. Further
studies on cross~spocios comparisons should
include research aimed at a better understanding of
metabolism pathways in different species. Finally,
additional research is needed to idcntii)' tho active
carcinogenic metabolite in different species, and to
dotern1ine whether this mntabolitc is formed in
appreciable arnoun1s in people. Research in these
areas 1nay produce definitive results in a rel.atively
short span of ti.nm,

BD is species-specific in its actions.
Human risk for cancer from BD cannot
necessarily be extrapolated from rodents
without further understanding of the mechanisms involved.
There is a need to understand how humans
metabolize and respond to BD.
Some people may be similar to rats and
some people may be similar to mice in their
metabolic response to llD.
'T'hore is epidemiologic evidence for tho
carcinogenicity of llD, but further studios
arc noodod to dotorn1ine human variability
in response to llD and tho effects of con·
founding exposures on that response.
With more research, many of the questions
raised could be resolved in a few years.

Conclusions
Exposure to BD, as measl!rod in the U.K.,
is generally well below 1 ppb as an annua.l
average and is decreasing.

A Partnership to Examine Emerging Health Effeds:
EC/HEI Workshop on 1,3-Butadiene
Brussels, 29-30 June Hl!lll

Day One: 29 June 1993
(Morning Chair: Prudencio l")erora, European Commission, DG XI)

10:00 am

Welcome
Prudencio Perera (European Commission, DG XI)

Canice Nolan (European Commission, DG XII)
Daniel Greenbaum (Health Effects Institute)
10:15

am

The DC XI Approach to Air Toxics and 1,3-Butadiene
Lynne Edwards (European Commission, DG XI)

10:30 am

Introduction to 1,3-Butadiene
Rogene Henderson (Lovelace ll.espiratory I\esearch Institute, USA)

11:00 am

Ambient Concentrations of 1,3-Butadiene in the UK
Geoffrey Dollard (AEA Technologies, UK)

11:30 am

Discussion

12:00 pm

Lunch Break

(Ahernoon Chairs: Canicc Nolan, European Commission, DG XII; and Daniel Grmmbaun1, BEl)
1:1!5 pm

Metabolism of 1,3--llutadiene
johannes Filser (GSF Institute of Toxicology, Germany)

2:00 prn

Genotoxicity of 1 ,3-llutacliene
Richard Albertini (University of Vermont, USA)
Francesca Pacchierotti (ENEA, CRE Casaccia, Italy)

3:15pm

Epidemiology of 1,3-llutadiene
Paolo lloffetta (IAI\C, France)

4:00pm

Introduction to Poster Session
Daniel Greenbaum (HE!)

4:10pm

Break

10

4:20pm

Poster Session of Butadiene Research and Informal Discussion
J•:uropean and United States Investigators:

H.ichard Albertini, University of Vermont, USA
Diana Anderson, !liBRA International, UK
Jan Blair, Univorsity of Pennsylvania, USA
james Bond, Chemical Industry Institute for Toxicology, USA
johannes Filsor, GSF Institute of Toxicology, Germany
Rogene Henderson, Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute, USA
Gunter Neumann, University of Wlirzburg, Germany
Francesca Pacchierotti, ENEA, CRI~ Casaccia, Italy

Kimma Peltonen, Finnish Institute of Occupational Health
Leslie Recio, Chemical Industry Institute for Toxicology, USA
Radim SHim, Academy of Science of the Czech Republic, Czech Republic
james Swenberg, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, USA
A. D. Tates, University of Leiden, The Netherlands
Vernon Walker, New York State Dept. of Health, Wadsworth Center, USA
6:15pm

Adjourn for day

Day Two: 30 June 1998
(Chair: Daniel Greenbaum, HE!)
9:30 am

Summary of Day One and Issues to Consider for I<.egulating Eisks
from 1,3-Butadiene
Seymour Carte (New York University, USA)

10:30 am

Panel: Butadiene Risk Assessment in the Regulatory Framework
Michael Penman (Exxon Europe, UK; ECETOC)
Sharon Munn (European Chemicals Bureau, joint Research Council)
Isla Brooke (UK Health and Safety Executive, UK)
Aparna Koppikar (Environmental Protection Agency, USA)
Kathryn Hughes (Health Canada)

12:00 pm

Lunch

1 ::Jo pm

Panel: The Broader Picture: Setting Priorities Among Chemicals
Gail Charnley (The Weinberg Group, formerly Presidential/Congressional
Commission on l<isk Assessment and Risk Management, USA)
Robert Maynard (Department of Health, UK)
ll.olaf van Leeuwen (World Health Organization, Tho Netherlands)

2:30pm

Smrmu1ry and discussion

3:00pm

Adjourn

Speakers presel"lted summaries for a number of topics, indw:ling
exposme to BD, metabolism of BD, and toxicology and

epidemio~ogy

evidence for genetic damage or cai"Jcer caused by BD. These talks
provided an overview for the aw::Jience, highlighting both what is
cummt~y

known about BD and where uncertainties !ie. The following

section includes extended abstracts for these summary talks as well
as copies of overheads presented.
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1,3-BUTAD!ENE:
!NTROOUCT!ON TO THE PROBLEM
R F. Henderson, PhD

lovelace Respiratory Research institute
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA

1,3-BUTADIIENE (BD)

A gas at mom
temperature
CH,

= CH

- CH = CH,

BP-4.4"C
MP -109"C
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BD is a Mon1omer Used in1 large Tmmage
Tluoughoutt the World to Produce Polymers
for Rubber and Plastics

•

Butadiene rubber

@

Styrene rubber

•

Adiponitrile

•

Polychloroprene

•

Nitrile rubber

•

Styrene butadiene latex

•

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene
polymers

PRODUCTS MADE fROM 1,3-BUTADIENE

Tires

Plastics
'

--

.

'

''\

~~~i'-'.61)
.. ··m.'~."H.+II;.
""".=
.
'."'
II".
! !lf\W::~t'@fmfrnl ;

(-

t-·-- -·

---------

'
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DETIECTIEIIJ~N

•

Suburban air (0.3-1 ,0 ppb)

•

Urban air (1···10 ppb)

•

Air around industrial sites (19-30 ppb)

•

Cigare!le smoke (-400 !Jg/cigarette)

•

Gasoline engine exhaust (20-60 ppb)

RODENT BIOASSA YS
Because ElD was used in such large amounts, rodent
bioassays were conducted to determine il chronic (2-yr)

exposure to BD would cause cancer or major non-cancer
health effects in rats and mice.

HE! COMMUNICATION
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RODENT B!OASSA Y - RATS
BD is a weak carcinogen in S/0 rats. Exposures were to i ,000
or 13,000 ppm 80 lor 105··1 11 weeks.

1,000
-·--~--~-~

Pancreatic exocrine adenoma (cl')
Uterine

8,000
--·-·-~···

+

sarcoma(~')

+

Zymbal's gland carcinoma (\1)

+

Thyroid follicular tumors

+

Testicular Leydig-cell tumors (3)

+

Mammary tumors ('r')

+

+

BIOASSAY iN MICE
BO is a potent multiple-site carcinogen in B6C3F, mice. In firs!
bioassay, mice were exposed for 61 weeks to 625 or i ,250 ppm BD.
•

Increased Incidence of:
Hemangiosarcoma of the heart
Malignant lymphoma
Alveolar/bronchiolar adenoma and carcinoma
Mammary gland and ovary carcinomas

•

Stopped assay at 51 weeks due to deaths

•

Major cause of death:
Lymphocytic lymphoma

Number
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SECOND BIOASSAY
Exposed Mice to 6.25, 20, 62.5, 200, and 625 ppm BD
•

Increased hemangiosarcoma of the heart in
males at 52.5 ppm or higher

•

Increased alveolar-bronchiol ar neoplasms
In males at 52.5 ppm or higher
In females at 6.25 ppm or higher

•

Lymphocytic lymphomas were major cause
of death at 625 ppm

NON-CANCER HEMATOTOXICITY
IN RODENT IBIOASSAYS
•

B6C3F, Mice
Macrocytic-megalo blastic anemia

•

SID Rats
None observed

1'1
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DilEMMA
•

In the absence of human data, rodents were used to
estimate the health risks lor humans exposed !o BD.

•

The results indicate that rats respond differen!!y to

BD exposure !han do mice

How can the animal data be usecU.t:u~r"'dict
the risk of exposure !o BD for hum1!.!l§?

irons Suggested That Sensitivity
of Mice to lymphocytic lymphoma was
Due to Activation of Endogenous Retrovirus
Exposed B6C3F, and NIH Swiss mice to 1250 ppm BD for up
to 1 year
NIH Swiss Mice: No intact endogenous ecolropic retrovirus
sequences, do not express ecotropic
retroviruses, and rarely express any type
of endogenous retrovirus.

B6C3F, Mice:

leukemogenic retroviruses isolated from
parent strains of this hybrid.
Irons eta/., TAP 101: 170--176, 19139

Number 6
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RESUlTS
NIH Swiss

EI6C3F,

--··----·-·~

Macrocytic anemia

+

+

Micronuclei

+

+

Chromosomal aberrations in
bone marrow cells

+

+

Recovery oi ecotropic
retrovirus from bone
marrow, thymus, spleen
Thymic lymphoma/leukem ia

+++

14%

57%

Could The Species Differences Be Due
To Differem:es In How The Rats And
Mice Metabolize BD?
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METABOliSM
Food sluff:

The body breaks down lood to obtain energy
and building blocks for tissues

Foreign organic
chemical:

The body breaks down the organic chemical
in a 2-step process that leads to greater
water solubility and excretion in the urine.

First Step
Oxidize the chemical to make it reactive

xo

xo,

or

epoxide

diepoxlde

Second Step
Hydrolyze the reactive metabolite or bind it to other
molecules to make it water soluble and readily
excretable in the urine

....--OH

l<O --~ X
....__oH
epoxide
hydrolase
dial
(EH)

--~

Urine

-> mercapturic

XO + glutathione (GSH)
GST

acid--~Urine
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This process works well exce~
sometime s the reactive metabolit e, before i! is made water
soluble in the second step, altaches itself to major
molecule s in the body,

XO

+DNA--~

altered DNA

(modified DNA may lead to cancer)

XO + protein

protein adduct

(Modified protein is not a health problem because the body
can make more protein. But the protein addu cis can serve
as indicators of exposure .)

MAJOR METABO LIC PATHWAYS OF
1,3-BUTADIENE (BD)
8002
Diepoxide

i

BDO dial
Diolepoxide

GSH

Epaxide
Mercapturate
M-Il

Cy!P450

I
BDO
I
BD Cyl
p 450 Monaepox lde
!

EH

l

EH

I

Reactive
Metabolite s

Dial

GSH

Diolmercapturate
M·l

~n>
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MAJOR METABOUC ENZYMES
Cytochrome P,, (activating enzyme)

EH

IEpoxide hydrolase (inactivating enzyme)

GST

Glutathione S-!ransferase (inactivating
enzyme)

GLOSSARY
BD

1,3-butadiene

BDO

Butadiene monoepoxide

BDO,

Butadiene diepoxide

BDO diol

The epoxydiol of 1,3-butadiene

1 9\J9
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GLOSSARY (Con.)
Epoxide

A reactive metabolite

Oiol

Hydrolyzed or inactivated epoxide

Diepoxide

Melaboli!e with two reactive sites

Epoxy diol

Metabolite with one reactive sile
and one inactivated site

MAJOR METABOLITES IN SPECIES TESTED
Mice

Blood:
Urine:

Rat

Blood:
Urine:

BDO, BDO, BDO diol (?)
M-1, M-Il

BDO, BDO diol (?)
M-1, M-Il

Monkey

Urine:

!VI-I (!VI-I! alter exposure to high
concentrat ions ol BD)

Humans

Urine:

M-1 (occasiona l person wilh lVI-II)
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MAJOR METABOUC PATHWAYS OF
1,3-BUTADIENE (BD)
BD0 2
Diepoxide

I

EH
:

BDO ctiol

--~

"""

Cy! P450

Cyt P450

80

Oio!epoxide

Epoxlde

BDO
Monoepoxlde
Cyt P450

Mercapturate

M-li

1
EH

Reactive

!

Diol

GSH

___,.

'Melabolllesi

Diolmercapturate

M-1

STUDIES OF GENOTOXICITY IN HUMANS
These studies have led to mixed results. Some studies
report increases in mutations, chromosomal aberrations,
ami sister chromatid exchanges in exposed workers
while other studies report no increases.
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What Evidence of Toxicity Can Be Found
in Workers Exposed to BD, Especially Those
Heavily Exposed Dming World War II?

The most extensive epidemiology study was recently
reported by Delzell et al. (1995). A positive association
was found between employment in the styrene-butadiene
rubber industry and ail leukemia ceil types).

What Additional information is Needed
for Assessing Health Risk Associated
with BD Exposme?
•

initiate prospective epidemiology studies

•

Determine variability within the human population
in response !o BD

o

Determine extent of human !ormation of BOO,

•

Determine e:rtent to which the BDO dial is involved
in EJD lo:ricity

,.
2 ,)
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Ambient Concentrations of 1,3- Butadiene in tbe UK- Extended! Abstract
Geoff Dollard
AEA Technology Environment
National Environmental Technology Centre
Culham
Abingdon
Oxfordshire
United Kingdom

Summary
This presentation contains data on the ambient concentrations of 1,3-butadiene from the UK
National Automatic Hydrocarbon Monitoring Network.
Background to the origins of the network is given along with brief details on recent national
inventory estimates for emissions of 1,3-butadiene. A brief review of the network
configuration and operations is given along with information on the UK Air Quality standard
for 1,3-butadiene.
Examples of concentration data and plots are given to illustrate the range and variability of
ambient 1,3 butadiene data at rural, urban background and roadside locations.
Introduction
The automatic monitoring network for hydrocarbons began following the publication of a
Government White Paper in 1990- 'This Common Inheritance'. This signalled a great
expansion of air pollution monitoring - particularly in urban areas, including inorganic and
organic pollutants. The organic measurements included 26 hydrocarbon compounds within
the range C2 to C8. These were of interest as photochemical ozone precursors and for 2
specified key species- benzene and 1,3-butadiene, for their potential harmful effect on human
health.
The I ,3-butadiene emissions inventory for the UK is dominated by motor vehicle sources
(Figure 6); the butadiene is generated during the combustion process and 1,3-butadiene does
not have any fuel evaporative component. There are localised industrial emissions where it is
handled in bulk. Total emissions for 1995 from all sources in the UK were 9570 tonnes with
67% coming from petrol vehicles and II% diesel.

The Mollitoi'ing Network
The network was set up in 1992/93 and now has 13 sites located in major city locations across
the UK. The sites are primarily located at urban background locations but included are 2
roadside locations and 1 rural site.
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Figure 7 illustrates equipment installed at each site. The main measurement device is a
continuous cycling gas chromatograph with a liquid nitrogen- cooled trapping system. Gases
are supplied from a hydrogen generator, air compressor and helium cylinder. Liquid nitrogen
is held in a large (500 litre container). At each site the system is set to collect and analyse an
air sample every hour throughout the year. The air sample is taken from a high volume
sample line directly to the analyser. A PC and modem link allow remote access and hourly
collection of data remotely. All the chromatographic files are processed on-line to generate
provisional concentration data within 1 hour of collection. Data on benzene and I ,3-butadiene
are sent out to TV Teletext services and the Internet for supply of infonnation to the public in
the context of the national standard. Each site collects over 8000 samples annually. All of the
data collected, and other inforn1ation, are available on the world wide web at the address
given at the end of this article.
Each site is provided with a 26 component calibration standard supplied by the National
Physical Laboratory. A rigorous QA/QC procedure is applied to the network giving a
carefully calibrated and reliable dataset.

The UK Standard for 1,3-Butadiene
Figure 9 illustrates the background to the standard which has been set at 1 ppb as a running
annual mean (Figure l 0).
Ambient Data
Figure 11 illustrates data for 6 year periods at one of the roadside sites, this one located in
London. The 1998 data are distinct because the plot only includes data up to the end of May
1998. There is a consistent pattern over the day for the different years. This plot effectively
shows the annual (hourly) mean for each hour of the day. 111e morning and afternoon peaks
show the impact of rush hour traffic movements and the dip between effect of atmospheric
mixing/ dispersion reducing concentrations. This illustrates a typical diurnal pattern for a
pollutant originating from motor vehicles.
Figure 12 shows daily mean data over several years at the Birmingham site. Clear seasonal
behaviour is evident with lower summer-time and higher winter-time concentrations. This
pattern will be driven by seasonal differences in meteorology (mixing in the surface boundary
layer) and different rates of chemical destruction of l ,3-butadiene in the atmosphere due to
reaction with OH free radicals.
Figure 13 summarises monthly mean data and the maximum hourly values recorded at
Birmingham during 1995, 1996 and 1997. It can be seen that maximum hourly values at this
(typical) site can be up to 7 ppbv.
Figure 14 illustrates the behaviour of the rolling annual mean at 3 sites. This plot summarises
over 40,000 hourly measurements collected at each of the 3 sites over the period. It is evident
that the running mean is well below the l ppb level at which the standard is set. the London
site is the highest as this is a roadside site and closer to emissions than is the case for the two
other sites which are in urban background locations.
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Figure 15 illustrates data for the site in Middlesbrough, which again is located at an urban
background location, but which can be influenced by industrial emissions of butadiene. The
running mean is well below the 1 ppb standard. it is interesting to note the large perturbation
to the value in mid 1995.
Figure 16 shows a more detailed analysis of the period and shows hourly data, (along with the
daily mean) for the period of the incident. It is evident that the ambient values climbed to
very high levels compared to the normal concentrations recorded at this site. The maximum
value exceeding 70 ppb. This was clearly a non motor vehicle source and was eventually
tracked down to an emission following tank cleaning operations on a bulk hydrocarbon
transporter at a nearby handling facility. These events are recorded relatively infrequently, but
they perhaps indicate the need to be aware of impacts of such emissions on populations close
to, or down wind to such sources.
Because emissions, of I ,3-butadiene are dominated by motor vehicle sources, a good
understanding of the likely future concentrations of it in tl1e atmosphere may be obtained from
forecasts based upon traffic growth and impact of emission control legislation. Figure 17
shows the trend in emissions of 1,3-butadiene over the period 1970-2025. This is based upon
emission factors for the types of vehicles currently on the road at average speeds for urban and
motorway roads. The emission factors are scaled down according to emission standards
currently being set in European legislation. Reductions due to planned changes in fuel quality
are included. The latest national traffic forecast has been utilised, it assumes a 20% level of
diesel car sales remains the same and 5% of catalysl> fail each year, with repair after the
vehicle is 3 years old.
The plot shows the impact of legislation on the national total emissions. It is to be expected
that as emissions reduce the ambient concentrations data will decline furtller fi·om the levels
reported here.
WWW address:
http://www.aeat.eo.uk/uetcen /airqual
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Ambient concentratiom; of
1,3 butadiene in the UK
Geoff Dollard

.. Background to the measurement programme
" Butadiene emissions in the UK

I"
I
I"
I
I"
I

Brief review of network operations
The UK standard for butadiene
Some examples of the data - trends and spatial
distribution

I
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-- Work funded by The UK Department of Environment,
Transport and the Regions.
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." Environment paper of 1990 - 'This Common
Inheritance'
" Expansion of monitoring air quality - particularly
in urban areas
" Included inorganic and organic pollutants
" 26 hydrocarbon species
"' Mainly those involved in ozone formation
" Specified two key species on health grounds ··
benzene and 1,3 butadiene
C·
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1., Dominated by motor vehicle exhaust emissions -

I generated during combusti(m
.1., Localised industrial emissions where it is handled
as a bulk chemical
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Source! Emission! Percentage
Petrol Vehicles

6 390

67

Diesel Vehicles

1 030

11

Feedstock

610

6

Manufacture

630

7

Gas leakage

400

4

Landfill

510

5

TOTAL!

9 5701

100
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" Continuous gas chromatography
" Hourly values reported
" Data disseminated 1 hour after collection
., Rigorous QA/QC regime applied to sites and data
.. Giving a carefully-calibrated and reliable dataset
extending back several years
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"' Recommended by an expert review group
(EPAQS) in 1994
"' Group composed of medical and air pollution
experts
., Butadiene considered a genotoxic carcinogen and
in theory it is not possible to determine an
absolutely safe level for human exposure
" Based opon the best information available the
group recommended the standard
,. Standard adopted within the National Air Quality
Strategy in 1997

,. A concentration in air of I part per billion, (1 part
of butadiene in 1 000 000 000 parts ofair).
" Expressed as an annual running mean.
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6.04

0.14
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0.1
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1.42
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1.48
1.85
1.12
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6.12

0.23
0.16
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1.08
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1.67
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Metabolism <>f 1,3-Bntao:!iene in Mouse, Rat and Hnman
J.G. Filser, GSF-lnstitut fiir Toxikologie, Neuherberg, Germany
The gaseous olefin 1,3-butadiene (BD) is primarily used in the production of synthetic rubbers. In
long-tenn inhalation experiments, it was a strong carcinogen in mice but only a weak one in rats.
In order to understand this difference and the relevance of these findings with respect to human
exposure, metabolism ofBD was investigated in several laboratories.
In mice and rats, BD is metabolized extensively. Its catabolism ends in the formation of C0 2 • A
greater number of metabolic intermediates has been detected in exhaled air, blood and urine. The
first step of BD metabolism is catalyzed by cytochrome P450 dependent monooxygenases
resulting in 1,2-epoxy-3-butene (BOO) which is found in exhaled air and in blood. Another
oxidative pathway has been discussed which leads via 3-butenal to two mercapturic acids
excreted in urine. BDO is in part exhaled unchanged and is further biotransfonned either
oxidatively or catalyzed by epoxidehydrolase (EH) or glutathione S-transferase (GST). BDO can
be oxidized to 1,2:3,4-diepoxybutane (B002) measured in blood and urine. Both BOO and
BD02 can be hydrolysed by EH yielding 3-butene-1,2-diol and 3,4-epoxy-1,2-butanediol (BOOdial), respectively. This epoxide, which can be fanned by oxidation of3-butene-l ,2-diol, too, has
been proven only in vitro. However, the urinary metabolites 1,3-dihydroxyacetone, presumably
generated via EH mediated erythritol formation, and N-acetyl-S-{1-hydroxymethyl-2,3dihydroxypropyl)-L-cysteine corroborate its intermediary production in vivo. Further adducts to
!.. -cysteine which are . excreted in urine probably result from GST catalyzed glutathione
conjugations with BDO and with 3-butene-1,2-dio!. Interestingly, exposure to high BD
concentrations of 2000 ppm and more over several hours led to an almost complete depletion of
cytosolic gluthatione in liver and other organs of mice, but not of rats. Under such conditions, the
BDO burden in mice increased as a clear result from the loss of the GST dependent elimii1Jl.tion.
The epoxides BDO, BD02, and BOO-dio! have been demonstrated to alkylate macromoleculs
like DNA and HB and were mutagenic in several test systems. Both BDO and BOO-dial possess
one B002, however, two sites which can react with nucleophilic groups. In contrast to the
monofunctional epoxides BDO and BDO-diol, the bifunctional BD02 is expected to act as crosslinking agent. DNA-DNA and DNA-protein cross-links, which were found in livers and hmgs of
BD exposed mice were ascribed to metabolically produced BD02. Along with these chemical
properties correspond the findings that BD02 was by far more mutagenic than BDO and BOOdial. BD02 was positive in carcinogenicity studies with mice and rats. following administration
subcutaneously or onto skin. Skin application of BOO to mice yielded equivocal results, only.
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Species specificity concerning the burden with BD and its epoxide metabolites was investigated
in vivo and in vitro yielding significant differences. Mice metabolized BD several times faster
than rats, if compared after normalization for body weight. The concentratio ns of the
metabolically formed BOO in blood were up to 11 times higher in mice th.an in rats. l n mice
exposed to 62.5 ppm BD, concentratio ns of BOO and BD02 in blood were very similar. In rats
e><posed to the same BO concentratio n however, B002 concentrations in blood were between 2.6
and 11 times smaller than the correspondin g BOO values. Consequently, following exposure to
62.5 ppm BD, B002 concentratio ns in blood of rats were between 15 and 85 times smaller than
in mice. Furthermore , BD02 blood concentratio ns increased in mice from 0.20 nmol/ml at a BD
exposure concentratio n of 62.5 ppm to 2.5 mnoVml at 1250 ppm BD. In contrast, in rats exposed
to 8000 ppm BD, B002 blood and tissue concentrations were practically identical with those
measured at 62.5 ppm as has recently been demonstrated, Investigation s in vitro on the kinetics
of BD, BOO and BD02 were carried out using lung and liver cell fractions of mice, rats, and
humans. The activation step of BO to BOO was fastest in lung and liver microsomes of mice
followed by those of humans and rats. Correspondi ng results were obtained regarding the
oxidation of BOO to B002 in liver microsomes. The metabolic elimination of BOO and B002
catalyzed by EH was slowest in liver microsomes of mice and fastest in those of humans. In
contrast, GST activity towards BOO and B002 was highest in lung and liver cytosol of mice and
lowest in correspondin g fractions of humans. Concerning the rodent species, these results agree
with the findings in vivo that in BD exposed mice BOO and B002 burdens were higher than in
equally exposed rats,
In order to get information on the human burden with BO and its metabolically produced
epoxides, several physiologica l toxicokinetic models have been developed. The most advanced
ones enable to simulate concentratio ns of BD, BOO and B002 in tissues of mice, rats and
humans resulting from various exposure conditions. For comparable conditions of BO exposure,
these models predict distinctly lower burdens with both epoxides for humans than for the rodent
species. Also, adducts of BOO to tl1e N-terminal valine of haemoglobin , which can be used to
estimate the BOO burden of blood resulting from BD exposure indicate for humans by far lower
BOO burdens: Their haemoglobin binding indices - defmed as pmol adducts I (g globin x ppm x
h) - have been determined to be 0.3-0.5 in mice, 0.09-0.3 in rats and 0.0005-0.00 4 in hmnans.
Only limited data are reported on adducts of the intermediate BOO-diol on theN-termin al valine
of haemoglobin . No findings are published on BD02 in humans. Due to these gaps of knowledge
a rational, on mechanistic data based estimate of the carcinogenic human risk (the dose
dependent probability of getting cancer) from BD is not yet possible.
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To find a reasonable basis for deriving threshold exposure limits, a comparison of the
unavoidable body burden by the endogenously produced BD derivative 2-methyl-1,3-butadiene
(isoprene) with the BD body burden resulting from exogenous, atmospheric exposure to BD
might be helpful. Isoprene was carcinogenic in mice, but not in rats. In mice, its carcinogenic
potency was about 10 times weaker tban tbat of BD. Isoprene is fanned naturally in large
quantities in humans leading to a mean concentration in blood of about 40 nmoU!. Using a
physiological toxicokinetic model, a ten times lower average BD concentration in blood of 4
nmoU!, calculated for a life span of 80 years is computed to result from a workplace exposure
(8h/d; 5d/w; 40 y) to around 2 ppm BD. At such exposure conditions, tbe carcinogenic risk of BD
might be similar to tbat of endogenous isoprene and could be negligibly low.
References: !ARC Monograph 60 (1994); Toxicology 113 (1996); !ARC Monographs Vol. 72
(in press); Thornton-Manning et al. (Toxicol Sci 41, 1998).
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Metabolism of 1,::!-Butadiene
in
Mouse, Rat and Human
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Biotransformation of alkenes:
Formation and metabolic elimination of epoxides
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Formation of reactive metabolites of butadiene
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detoxification

.,..~ detoxification
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Carcinogenicity studleo with butadiene
In mice and rats

Species

Lowest effective

Highest testod

Carcinogenic

concentration

concentmtlon

potency

[ppm]

[ppm]

Mica

6.25

1250

high

Ants

1000

f.lOOO

low

(from Huff et

o.!. 1985, Molnlck et e.L 1990, Owen et ul. 19Bi")
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Metabolic pathways of butadiene
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E~

-

b

tij

~ ~ ~----- .. -------. )_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _<~:~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~}

1,3-butadiene
(A, B)

.;;;·

"'s
s·CP

SR

GST
-----"
OH
_~ _~ ~ ~,--: S-{1-hydroxymethyf-

~'~ ~~""""

i

n

N-acety!-S-{-2-carboxyethyi)N-acety!-S-(-3-hydroxyprop
L-cysteine {U}
l-cysteine {U}

:f

N-acetyi-S-{1-hydroxy3-butenyi}-L-cysteine (U)

n

V

"

COz (A)

H~OH

~

w

'
w

c
5'

0.-

c;·
0
Q

N-acety!-S-{1-(hydroxymethy!}1,3-dihydroxyacetone (U}
2,3-dihydroxypropyl}-L-cysteine {U)

(B): blood

(U): urine

*: demonstrated in vitro

(summarized in !ARC in press)
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Rates of metabolism o! butadiene at steady state
!'elated to the exposure concentration in atmosphere
o;
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butadiene In atmosphere [ppm]

(Me!schner et o.l. 1990)

-e- male B6C3F1 mice {n= 5)
o male Spraguo-Oawley rats (n= 2)

Epoxybutene In blood of mice and rats exposed
to constant concentrations of butadiene In air for {3 ~ 6 h)
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..................- ~
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butadiene [ppm}
F!l!cd symbols:

M!ccJ.

Hollow symbols: Ants

Gechthold ot a!. 1995
H!mmDJstoln ct nl. 1994

lhornton·Mnnnlng et at 1995a,b; 1997
e Melschner ot nl. i 996

o Gcchthold et nl. 1995
1> H!mme!stoln eta!. 1994

o Thornton-Mennlnu eta!. 1995a,b; 1997
o Me!schneret a!.1998
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Depletion of glutathione in livers of rats
and mice exposed to 2500 ppm butadiene
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0
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B6C3F1 mice
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5
10
15
tlme of oxposuro [h]
(from Krolllng et at 1966)

Adducts of the epoxide metabolites of butadiene
to NN7 of the DNA base guanine

N·7 -(2 '·hydroxy-3' -buten-1 '·yl)guanl ne

N-7·(1'·hydroxy-3'·bt!lon-2'·yl )gunnlno

HOh

~r

HN""J)i

~

011

OH

NlizAN

N-7 -(2'-hydroxy-3', 4' -opoxybul·i '•yl)guunlne

(from Tretyakova et al. 1996, 1997)

N-7 -(2' ,3', 4' -trlh ydroxybut -1 '-yl)g uan Ino

4 ,),-
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Mutagenic potency of the epoxldes deriving from butadiene

!\
0

70

i ,2:3,4 d!epoxybutane > 1 ,2-epoxy-3-but!!ne ;,:; 3, 4-e poxy-1 , 2-b utaned I ol
(BD02)

(llDO)

(I)DO-dlol)

(summer!zed In !ARC In presa)

Metabolism of butadiene (BD), epoxybutene (BOO)
and diepoxybutane (BD02) In liver cell fractions of mouse, rat and human

-------~- Campa~~~~ Vmaxf~rnToxiflcatlon

Cytochrome P450
mouse >

rnt "' human

mouse >

rnt :2: human

substrata 1300

mouse <

rat < human

substrate 8002

mouse << rat < human

BD

-4

BOO

Detoxification

BOO

-4-

8002

Epoxldo hydrolase

Glutathione S-transfernse
substrata BOO

mouse ,

rat > human

substrate 8002

mouse >

rat > human

(ft•om Boogaard and Bond 1996, Boogoard et al. 1996, Csamidy et

Fllser et al. 1992, Kreuzer et a!. 1991, Seaton et al. 1995)

or.

1992,
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Epoxybutene (BOO) and diepoxybutane (8002) in blood of rodents following
exposures (4 or 6 h) to butadiene in air
Butadlono

Epoxybutene

Fl.atio

In air [ppm]

ln blood [!lmol/1]

mice to mts

Mice

62.5

Fieferencc

Rats

0,04

0.20

Thornton-Manning ot ol.

7

i 995a, b; i 997

Butadiene

Dlepoxybutane

Ratio

In air [ppm]

In blood bttnol/1]

mice to rats

62.5

Mice

Rats

0.27

0.01

Reference

Thornton-Manning et nl.

27

1 995a, b; 199'1

Haemoglobin binding Indices (HBI) for N-terminal valine
resulting from exposure to low concentrations of butadiene (BD)
Haemog lobin~adduct

Species

HBI•

HBI - ratio

species/mouse

N-(2-hydroxy-3-butenyi)-Val

Mouse

0.3 - 0.5

1

Rat

0.09 - 0.3

0.2 - 1

0,0005 - 0.004

0.001 - 0.01

Human

(from BDO)
0
\__)_"

/_/

Vol

OH
N~(2,3,4~trl hydroxybutyi}·V a!

(presumGbly from
~:

Rat

0.5 (50 ppm BD)

Human

0.02; 0.03 (only 2

measurements)

BDO~dlol}

calculated as pmol adducts per g globin per ppm · h

(from Osterman-Golkar et al. 1991, 1993, 1996; Perez et al. 1997; Roclo et al. 1992)
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Numb er 6

Phy siol ogic al toxi cok inet ic mod el for buta dien e (BD )
and its met abo lites epo xyb uten e {BDO} and
dlep oxy buta ne (BD 02)
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Actducts of epoxybutene to haemogloiJin
in rats exposed to butadiene (Bh/d) 5d)
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butadiene !n otmosphere [ppm]
symbols: meauured (Albrecht oi al. i993)

line: predicted by

a toxlcok!net!c model

Gaps of krww!edge concerning metabolism of butadiene
Is it sufficient to explain the much higher c3rclnogenic potency of

butadiene in mice as compan=d to rats by the different body burdens
with epoxybutene (BDO) and dlepoxybutane {13002} solely?
How relevant Is the formation of the butadiene metabolite

epoxybutanedlol (13DO·diol)?
How high is the burden with the three epoxides in humans exposed to
butadiene?
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Sumrnary
Carcinog0nic potency of l)uta<liene is stronn in mice but weak in mts,

Carcinogenic hnzrml of butadiene is considered to IT:sult irom epoxides
formed as metabolic Intermediates.
Mutagenic potency of the epoxidcs decreases in t!lo order:
diepoxybutano >> epoxybutene

~

epoxybulanr<d!o!.

At equal conditions of exposure to butadiene the epoxides in blood are:
diepoxybutane:

mouse

>>

rat;

human: no dat<J

epoxybutcne:

mouse

>

rat;

human: no dnil'l

epoxybutunediol:

no data

At equal conditions of exposure to butadiene binding of epoxybutene to
haemoglobin Is highest in mouse, smaller in rat, much smaller In human.

Formation of reactive metabolites of Isoprene
detoxification

isoprene
~
(2.. methylbutmllene}
~

detoxification

3, 4-epoxy-2-meth yJ .. i -butene

(according to Wl.sluba et al. i994)

1999
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Carcinogenicity studtes w!th Isoprene in mice and

Species

Lowest effective

Highest tested

concentration

concentration

[ppm}

[ppm)

I'Gts

Carcinonen!c potency

~------~-----.

M!ce

"10

Rata

7000

high

7000

negGt!ve

{from Melnick et u!. i994, NTP 1894, Ph:wke et al. i996)

Comparison between endogenous isoprene In humans
and exogenous 1,3-butadlene
menn endogenous concentmtion In

4 o [nmoi/IJ u

blood
IGoprene

merm concentrntlon In blood
1 ,3-hutudlene

4

[nmot/1] b

2

[ppmJ b

(culculo.ted for u !ifeBpan of 80 y)
correspondtno
concentrl1tlon In nlr of
workplace (011/d; !5dl1i'<'; 40y)

a: F!!eer et nL i996, 1\!161!ers et o!. ·1995
b: 13ll.sed on Bolt et al. 1904
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Conclusions based on rnechanistic considerations

There are gaps of knowledge of the butadiene metabolism in humans.

Therefore, a rational estimate of a carcinogenic risk is not possible.
The risk might be negligibly !ow at exposure condHions In the range of current
threshold limit values.

Hl!J!J
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1,3 Butadiene: Evidence for Genotox idty
Richard J. Albertini, M.D., Ph.D.
University of Vermont Genetic Toxicology Laborator y
B11dingtmr, Vf 115401 USA

1,3 butadiene is a synthetic organic chemical with large worldwide distribution. It is present
in outdoor and indoor air. The potential for butadiene exposure in the workplace is great,
where it often coexists with styrene and other chemicals.
Although 1,3 butadiene is clearly carcinogenic in mice and rats, the sensitivities of the two
species are strikingly dissimilar. Mice are exceedingly sensitive, with tumors being observed
at lifetime exposure concentrations as low as six. part' per million (ppm). By contrast, rats
are relatively insensitive, with malignant tumors appearing at exposure concentrations up to
three orders of magnitude higher.
These species differences in butadiene sensitivity are attributable, at least in part, to
variations in metabolism between mice and rats. Mice show a much greater capacity for
butadiene oxidation than do rat,, with a decidedly higher ratio of activation to detoxification.
Butadiene's oxidation products are the mono- and diepoxide and the monoepoxide dial. Mice
are much more efficient than are rats in fanning the diepoxidc. Butadiene metabolism in
humans is under active investigation. Indications are that, in many respects, humans
resemble rats.

Assessment of human cancer risk from 1,3 butadiene is, therefore, complex. Added to the
usual uncertainty in extrapolating rodent carcinogenicity results to humans is a decision as to
which rodent species constitutes the best model for extrapolation.
More direct evidence of butadiene's cancer potential in humans comes frorn epidemiological
studies. A recent large analysis of deaths among styrene butadiene rubber workers revealed
a clear excess of leukemia deaths that were related to probable lifetime butadiene exposure
concentrations. However, interpretation of this finding is complicated by the results of
another recent study of butadiene monomer production workers where the leukemia effect
was not seen. There was instead a nonsignificant increase in lymphoma deaths in the
monomer workers that was not related to lifetime exposures. This worker group should have
experienced the "purest" butadiene exposures. These findings in the latter group raises the
question of a coexposure to some other agent(s) producing the leukemias in the styrene
butadiene rubber workers.
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The confidence with which rodent carcinogenicity data can be extrapolated to humans
depends on how the agent in question produces cancer. There arc mechanisms unique to the
animals which are not generalizable to humans. Examples are some hormonal and viral
causes of cancer. Other mechanisms, however, are general and may be extrapolated to
humans. The best example is genotoxicity. A caveat is that the responsible genotoxic
metabolites generated in the rodents must also be generated in humans.
l ,3 butadiene has the hallmarks of a genotoxic carcinogen in animals in that it induces
cancers of many histological types in both sexes of two rodent species. Metabolites of
l ,3 butadiene can also be shown directly to be gcnotoxic agents. (1) They arc elcctrophilic
substances that react with the nucleophilic centers in proteins and DNA. (2) They induce
gene and/or chromosome level mutations in model systems. (3) They probably also induce
gene and/or chromosome level mutations in hnmans.
Numerous studies have shown that 1,3 butadiene (metabolites) form covalent binding
products (adducts) with proteins. In fact, hemoglobin addncts of various metabolites are now
being used to monitor humarrs for evidence of butadiene exposures. Similarly, in vivo
butadiene metabolites have been shown to react with the nucleobases in DNA, forming a
wide variety of DNA adducts. These too are being developed as human biomarkers of
butadiene exposure.
Prokaryotic ami eukaryotic microorganism test systems have been used to study the
mutagenicity of 1,3 butadiene and itg metabolites. Positive responses have been seen in all
systems that allowed for metabolism of the parent compound to its several oxidative
products. The same has been seen for insect test systems and in smdies of mammalian cells
(including human) in culture.
In vivo studies in mice and rats have also demonstrated the induction of gene mutations in
both species. Interestingly, the mutagenic potency of I ,3 butadiene administered by
inhalation was five times greater in mice than in rats, paralleling the magnitude of the greater
metabolic capacity for butadiene in the mouse. However, this difference in genotoxic effect
between mice and rats, although in the right direction, is far less than the relative
sensitivities of these two species to carcinogenicity, as noted above.
The three oxidative products of 1,3 butadiene, i.e. the diepoxidc, the monoepoxide and the
monoepoxide diol, have mutagenic potencies in that same order. By far the most potent
mutagen is the diepox.ide, which is 40-100 times more potent in this regard than is the
monoepoxide. The monoepoxidc is more potent than is the monoepoxidc dial. Furthermore,
the diepoxide is mme prone to cause deletion types of gene mutations than is the
monocpoxide. Apparently, all metabolites induce base substitution gene mutations that have
a preference for A:T base pairs.
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Examinations of tumors from mice treated with 1,3 butadiene have demonstrated mutations in
oncogenes and in tumor suppressor genes in the malignancies. The supposition is that the
met1lbo!ites of 1 ,3 butadiene that induced the tumors did so by a genotoxic mechanism.
Studies of chromosomal level mutations and of genotoxic effects in germinal cells in animals
have indicated similar positive findings. These are discussed separately in this symposium.
Gene and chromosome mutations have also been studied in workers occupationally exposed
to 1,3 butadiene. Findings have been mixed, with some studies clearly indicating these
genotoxic effects and others not finding them. Also seen in humans are indications that some
genetically inherited metabolic capacities modulate sensitivities to some of the genotoxic
effects of the metabolites of 1,3 butadiene. These traits involve the glutathione·S·transferases
(GST's) systems that detoxify butadiene's metabolites.
In an effort to define sensitivities with which the several biomarkers of human gcnotoxicity
reflect actual 1,3 butadiene exposures, a large transitional epidemiological stndy of Czech
workers is now in progress. Among the biomarkers being investigated arc those of
metabolism, of adduct formation, of somatic gene mutations, of chromosome changes, and of
GST genotypes. This stndy, and the exhaustive efforts being expended on precise exposure
measurements, will be presented in detail.
IARC currently classifies 1,3 butadiene as a known animal and probable human carcinogen
(Category 2A). This classification will continually be reviewed. Further assessment of
butadiene's human risk potential may depend, in part, on whether or not this agent is
convincingly shown to produce or not produce genotoxic effects in humans at realistic
exposure concentrations.
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1,3 BUTADIEN E
CONCLUSIONS REGARDING ANIMAL CARCINOGENIC ITY STUDIES

1,3 Butadiene induces tumors in both sexes of two rodent species (mice and rats)
Tumors of mutliple types at multiple organ sites are induced in the two rodent species
Remarkable species difference in cancer susceptibility
- t.'lice > > > > > Rats

In susceptible B6F3Fl mice- tumors induced at lowest exposure dose tested
6,25 ppm x 6 hours/day x 5 days/week x 104 weeks for a total of 650 ppm weeks
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Stop exposure studies show that concentration more important than duration of exposure
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Retroviral activation does not account for all of butadiene lymphoma production in mice
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MECHANISM OF ANIMAL CARCINOGE NICITY
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Some mechanisms of carcinogenicity are unique to animals and may not be
generalizable to humans
e.g. Some hormonal mechanisms
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Some mechanisms of carcinogenicity are general and may be extrapolated to
humans
e.g. Genotoxicity
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(A caveat is that genotoxic metabolites must be generated in the species to
which extrapolation is made.)
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1,3 BUTADIENE
CHARACTERISTICS OF GENOTOXIC CARCINOGENS

•

Induce cancers in both sexes of multiple species (Animal Cancer Bioassays)

•

Induce multiple types of cancer (Animal Cancer Bioassays)
ES

•

Agents can be shown to be genotoxic
• Agents are (or are metabolized to) electrophilic substances that react with
nucleophilic centers in proteins and DNA
• Induce gene and/or chromosome level mutations in model systems
• Prokaryotic organism
• In vitro cell systems
• In vivo animal systems

• Induce gene andior chromosome level mutations in humans
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ELECT ROPHI LICITY OF META BOLIT ES
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Reactions with Proteins
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Radio labeled 1,3 butadiene (inhalation) results in covalent binding of radioactivity to liver nucleoproteins
(mice> rats) (1986)
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Butadiene diepoxide induces protein- DNA crosslinks in mice (1989)
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Butadiene monoepoxide is bound toN-terminal valine of hemoglobin in Wistar rats exposed to 1,3 butadiene by
inhalation (1991)
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Butadiene monoepoxide is bound to N-terrninal valine of hemoglobin in Sprague-Dawley rats and B6C3Fl mice
exposed to 1,3 butadiene by inhalation (1994)
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Repeat demonstration of binding toN-terminal valine of mouse a11d rat hemoglobin. Results similar for C3HX 101
EL mice
Hemoglobin adducts of 1,3 butadiene metabolites found in occupationally exposed humans (1993, 1994, 1996)
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ELECTROPHILICITY OF METABOLITES
Reactim:1s with DNA
Butadiene diepoxide forms inter-strand crosslinks in DNA through bifunctional alkylation ofN-7 guanines (1961)
B6C3F1 mice and Wistar rats exposed to
DNA
(Mice= Rats)

14 C

1,3 butadiene by inhalation have covalently bound radioactivity in liver

(1986)
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1,3 butadiene metabolites form complex adducts in DNA
Several groups have characterized various nucleobase adducts formed in DNA by metabolites of
1,3 butadiene (1994, 1995, 1996)
Specific enantio- and regioisorneric butadiene monoepoxide adducts are formed (1997)
N-7 position of guanine is most reactive with butadiene monoepoxide, foilowed by N-3 and
N-1 positions of adenine
Sensitive 32 P post-labeling methods are being studied for human biomonitoring
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Urinary mono- and diepoxide N-7 guanine adducts are being studied for human biomonitoring
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1,3 BUT ADIE NE
GEN OTO XIC PRO FILE
Prok aryot ic and Euka ryoti c Micr oorga nism Test Systems
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1,3 BUTADIENE
GEN~TOXPROFILE

Insect Test Systems
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GEN=TOX PROFILE
In Vitro Mammali an Cell Systems
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than below)
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Gcnotoxicity of I ,3-Butadiene. The effects on chromosome integrity and chromosome
segregation
Francesca Pacchierotti

Section of Toxicology and Biomedical Sciences, ENEA, CR Casaccia, Rome, Italy

Clastogenicity is the capacity of a physical or chemical agent to produce
chromosome breaks. Chromosome breaks can start processes leading to structural
chromosome aberrations, such as deletions or translocations, with adverse health etlects
in somatic and genninal cells. The induction of chromosome abenations can be
demonstrated by cytogenetic analysis of metaphase chromosomes or cytogenetic analysis
of micronuclei in interphase cells.

I ,3-Butadiene has been shown to be a potent clastogcnic chemical in mice exposed
by inhalation. The frequency of micronuclei was significantly increased in peripheral
blood erythrocytes of mice exposed for 6 h/day, 5 days/week for a total of 13 weeks to
6.25 ppm or higher butadiene concentrations (Jauhar ct al., 1988; Ticc et a!., 1987). Even
a short exposure of 23 h to a butadiene concentration of I 0 ppm induced a signific<mt
elevation of the background frequency of micronuclei (Victorin et al., 1990). In view of
the present permissible exposure levels that regulate occupational exposure to butadiene,
these data show that butadiene is strongly clastogenic for mouse bone marrow
erythropoietic cells.
In addition to bone mrurow cells, other cell types in the inhalation-exposed mouse
can be target of butadiene-induced chromosome breaks. The frequency of micronuclei is
significantly increased in spleen lymphocytes after 5 days of exposure to 130 ppm (the
lowest concentration tested; Stcphanou ct al., 1998) and in lung fibroblasts after 5 days of
exposure to 500 ppm (the lowest concentration tested; Pacchierotti, unpublished data). In
male mice post meiotic germ cells, DNA dan1agc is induced after inhalation exposure to
butadiene which causes the formation of breaks and reruTangcments in paternal
chrosomoscs of the fcriilized egg (Pacchierotti et al., 1998), leading to dominant lethal
effects (Adler et al., 1998).
As a matter of fact, the clastogenic effects of butadiene arc produced by its
metabolites. The metabolism of butadiene produces different intermediates. Three of
them are epoxides with a chemical structure making them highly reactive with DNA
molecules: I ,2-epoxy-3-butene (BOO), I ,2:3,4-dicpoxybutruJe (BD0 2) and 3,4-epoxyl ,2-butruJediol (BDO-diol). Since these metabolites are produced with different rates in
different species, it is of interest to know the clastogenic potency of each one of them.
This is not straightforward because, for instance, testing the gcnotoxicity of BDO per sc
would require excluding, in the specific test system, its biotrasformation into the other
metabolites. Nevertheless, both considerations on structure-activity relationships and

experimental data on micronucleus induction in bone marrow (Adler ct al., 1997), and
spleen cells (Xiao ru1d Tates, 1995) of treated mice, ru1d SCE induction in cultured humrul
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lymphocytes (llemardini et a!., 1996) suggest that the clastogcnicity of the three
metabolites can be ranked in the order BD02 > BDO > BDO-diol.
The type of clastogenic effects induced by butadiene is relevant for human health, at
least as far as heritable damage is concerned. A linear dose-effect relationship has been
described for the induction of heritable tnmslocations in male mice exposed for one week
to 500 or 1300 ppm butadiene (Adler ct a!., 1998). In man, heritable translocations are
associated with reduced fertility, and, in some cases, with increased probability of
miscaniages and skeletal and neurological defects.
Contrary to the observations collected in butadiene-exposed mice, micronucleus
induction could not be demonstrated in bone marrow cells ofrats exposed for two days to
butadiene concentrations as high as 10000 ppm (Cunningham eta!., 1986). As regards the
effeets produced in rats by treatment with butadiene metabolites, BD0 2 is approximately
as effective as in the mouse for the induction of bone marrow (Uihdetie and Grawe,
1997) or spleen micronuclei (Xiao and Tates, 1995), while BDO and BDO-diol are
clearly less effective than in mice or even not effective at all (Uihdctic and Grawe, 1997;
Xiao and Tates, 1995). These observations arc in line with a pharmacokinctic model
postulating a lower rate of biotransformation of butadiene and BDO to BDO, in rats than
mm1ce.

It is interesting to note that the yield of clastogenic effects can be conditioned also by
species-specific variables different from the metabolic rates. For instance, the same
frequency of micronuclei in post meiotic germ cells was induced by a 6 times lower dose
of BDO in rats than in mice possibly because rat germ cells arc more resistant to
chemically-induced cell killing than mouse germ cells (Liihdetic eta!., 1997).
In spite of the evidence showing that butadiene metabolites can be clastogcnic for rat
germ cells when directly injected, butadiene could not be demonstrated to induce
dominant lethal effects in rats (Anderson ct a!., 1998), the highest ineffective
concentration tested being 1250 ppm (the lowest effective concentration tested in mice
was 65 ppm).
Two cytogenetic biomonitoring studies have been conducted on butadiene-exposed
workers measuring the frequencies of micronuclei and chromosome aberrations in

peripheral blood lymphocytes. Exposure levels measured by personal dosimeters were
shown to average 1.6 - !.8 ppm. The first study (Sorsa et al., 1994) did not show any
significant difference between the exposed and the unexposed subjects; the second study
('fates et a!., 1996) reported a frequency of 3.11 % chromosome aberrations in the
exposed group to be statistically higher than the frequency of 2.03 % measured in the
matched controls.
Conjugation with glutathione is a step in the detoxification pathway of BDO and
BD0 2 • In vitro experiments have demonstrated that lymphocytes of individuals with a
null genotype for the glutathione S-transfcrase Tl (GSTTI) gene treated with BDO,
respond with higher frequencies of SCEs, micronuclei and chromosome aberrations than
lymphocytes of GSTTJ .. positivc individuals (Vlachodimitropoulos et al., 1997). Also the

7[)

m vitro response to BDO seems to be modulated by the glutathione S-transferase
genotype (Bernardini ct al., 1998). A retrospective genotyping of exposed workers
emoled in the first biomonitoring study cited above showed that the frequency of
lymphocytes with chromosome aberrations was significantly higher in workers with a
null GS17'1 genotype than in GSTTl-positive workers (Sorsa et al., 1996).
In addition to structural chromosome aberrations, numerical chro:mosome changes
(aneuploidies) arc a gcnotoxic effect which may have health relevant consequences being
implicated in carcinogenesis, miscarriages and genetic diseases. Aneuploidies are
generated by errors of chromosome distribution in mitosis and meiosis and can be
detected in interphase cells by counting i1uorescent signals from chromosome-specific
hybridization probes and micronuclei contanining whole chromosomes. BDO and BD0 2
have been shown to induce aneuploidies in human lymphocytes treated in vitro (Xi ct aL,
1998; Vlachodimitropoulos et aL, !997). The mechanism responsible for these effects has
not yet been clarified.
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Induction of micronuclei in bone marrow cells.
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Epidemio logy ol1 ,3-Butadie ne
Paolo Boffetta
Unit of Environmental Cancer Epidemiology
International Agency for Research on Cancer

Introduction

The epidemiology of 1,3-butadiene (hereafter, butadiene) concerns mainly its possible
carcinogenicity. Additional potential chronic toxic effects include reproductive toxicity,
on the basis of positive data in mice but no data in humans, and various disorders of
the urinary, respiratory and neurological systems, based on uncontrolled observations
(!ARC, 1998). A single study reported minimal haematological changes among eight
workers exposed to butadiene and styrene (Checkoway & Williams, 1982).
The carcinogenicity of butadiene in humans has been recently evaluated by a !ARC
Working Group (!ARC, 1998). The conclusion was that there is limited evidence for the
carcinogenicity of butadiene in humans. The overall classification of butadiene was in
IARC Group 2A (probably carcinogen ic to humans). This review is largely based on the
document prepared for the recent !ARC evaluation and focuses on the risk of
lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms , since the results on the risk of other neoplasms
lack consistency. The results of some of the studies have been reported in several
publications: only the most recent reports are quoted here.
Data on the carcinogenicity of butadiene in humans derive essentially from studies
conducted among workers employed in the production of the monomer and in the
production of styrene-bu tadiene rubber (SBR). Additional information is available from
community -based studies, in which exposure to butadiene has been estimated from
employme nt in different industries.

1 ,3-Butadiene production

The mortality in a cohort of 2795 male workers who have been employed for at least
six months between 1942 and 1993 in the manufacture of 1,3-butadie ne in Texas,
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USA has been reported (Divine & Hartman, 1996). Exposure assessment was based
on job history and industrial hygiene sampling. A total of 1222 deaths were identified;
the standardized mortality ratio (SMR) for all causes of death was 0.88 (95%
confidence interval [CI], 0.83--{).93), that !or lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms was
1.47 (95% Cl, 1.06--1.98), and that for leukaemia was 1.13 (95% Cl, 0.60-1.93). The
SMRs for the lymphohaematopoie tic neoplasms decreased with length of employment.
Subcohort analyses were made for background, low and varied exposure groups
based on industrial hygiene sampling. The background exposure group included
persons in offices, transportation, utilities and warehouse. The low exposure group had
spent some time in operating units and the varied exposure group includes those with
greatest potential exposure in operating units, laboratories and maintenance. Workers
in the varied exposure group had higher mortality from lymphohaematopoie tic
neoplasms than workers in the low exposure group (Table 1). Modelling was done
using a qualitative cumulative exposure score as a time-dependent explanatory
variable for alllymphohaematop oietic neoplasms, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and
leukaemia. None of these neoplasms were significantly associated with the cumulative
exposure score and all risk estimates were close to unity.

This is one of the most informative studies on carcinogenicity of butadiene. In
particular, strengths include the large size and the semi-quantitative assessment of
exposure.
A cohort study included 364 men who worked in three 1 ,3-butadiene production units
in the Kanawha Valley of West Virginia, USA (Ward eta/., 1996). Departments
included in the study were those where butadiene was a primary product and neither
benzene nor ethylene oxide was present. A total of 185 deaths were observed; the
SMR for all causes of death was 0.91 (95% Cl 0.78-1.05). There was a non-significant
increase in mortality from lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms (SMR, 1.75; 95% Cl,
0.70-3.61). The increase was greater for lymphoreticulosarcoma (SMR, 5.77; 95% Cl,
1.57-14.8, based on four deaths). The four deaths all had duration of employment of 2
years or more (SMR, 8.27; 95% Cl 2.25-21.16). This study is of interest but suffers
from limited size and lack of quantitative information on exposure.

Another cohort study was performed among 614 male employees who had worked for
five years or more in jobs with potential exposure to 1 ,3-butadiene from 1948 to 1989
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at the Shell Deer Park Manufacturing Complex in the United States (Cowles et at.,
1994). Industrial hygiene data from 1979 to 1992 showed that most butadiene
exposures did not exceed 10 ppm as an 8-hour time-weighted average, and most were
below 1 ppm, with an arithmetic mean of 3.5 ppm. For all causes of death, the SMR
was 0.48 (95% Cl, 0.31-().72) and the all cancer SMR was 0.34 (95% Cl, 0.09-o.87)
by comparison to local (county) rates. There were no deaths from
lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms (1.2 expected). The very low risk of overall and
cancer mortality in this cohort raises questions on the completeness of the follow-up or
other possible sources of bias (e.g., unusually strong healthy worker etfect.
SBR production

In a case-<::ontrol study nested within a cohort of 6678 US male rubber workers, 51
deaths from lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms and 14 deaths from lymphatic
leukaemia were compared to those in a sample of the whole cohort (McMichael et at.,
1976). A 6.2-fold increase in risk for lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms {99.9% Cl, 4.112.5) and a 3.9-fold increase for lymphatic leukaemia {99.9% Cl, 2.6-8.0) were found
in association with more than five years' work in manufacturing units producing mainly
SBR during 1940-60. However, there was no attempt in this study to assess exposure
to specific substances; thus, the relevance of the reported findings to the
carcinogenicity of butadiene is unclear. This study sutlers from the lack of any
quantitative data on exposure to either butadiene or styrene.
Bond eta!. (1 992) reported a mortality study on workers engaged in the development
and manufacture of styrene-based products, including styrene-butadiene latex
production. The person-years of follow-up during 1970-1986 for workers in this
production were 11 754. The SMR for all causes of death was 0.85 (95% Cl 0.681.06), that for all neoplasms was 0.59 (95% Cl 0.31-1.01 ). There was one death from
lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms (2.2 expected). This study provides only limited
information on butadiene exposure; in addition, the low overall cancer mortality is
unusual.

Delzell et at. (1996) and Sathiakumar eta/. (1998) evaluated the mortality experience
of 15 649 men employed for at least 1 year between 1943 and 1991 at eight SBR
plants in the United States and Canada. About 75% of the subjects were exposed to
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butadiene and 83% were exposed to styrene. A total of 3976 deaths were observed
(SMR, 0.87; 95% Cl, 0.85-{).90). Fifteen deaths from non-Hodgkin's lymphoma were
observed (SMR, 1.37; 95% Cl, 0.77-2.26); there was no association with duration of
employment. There were 48 observed leukaemia deaths in the overall cohort (SMR,

1.31; 95% Cl, 0.97-1.74). The excess was concentrated among ever hourly subjects
with 10 or more years of employment and 20 or more years since hire (28 deaths;
SMR, 2.24; 95% Cl, 1.49-3.23) and among subjects in polymerization (15 deaths;
SMR, 2.51; 95% Cl, 1.40--4.14), maintenance labour (13 deaths; SMR, 2.65; 95% Cl,

1.41--4.53) and laboratories (10 deaths; SMR, 4.31; 95% Cl, 2.07-7.93), i.e. three
areas with potential for relatively high exposure to butadiene or styrene monomers.

Macaluso eta/. (1996) reported an additional analysis of leukaemia mortality among 16

610 subjects employed at six of these eight North American SBR plants; 14 295
workers were included in the cohort analysis while another 2350 non-SBR workers
were not. There were 58 leukaemia deaths, seven of which were reported as
contributory cause of death. Retrospective, quantitative estimates of exposure to 1,3butadiene, styrene and benzene were developed and the estimation procedure
entailed identifying work areas within each manufacturing process, historical changes
in exposure potential and specific tasks involving exposure, and using mathematical
models to calculate job- and time period-specific average exposures. After reciprocal
adjustment, the relative risks increased with cumulative butadiene exposure (p-value of
test for linear trend = 0.03), while the increase in risk was less clear lor styrene
exposure (p-value of test for linear trend= 0.09) (Table 2).

This is the most informative study on butadiene carcinogenicity. Strengths include the
large size and the detailed assessment of exposure to butadiene, styrene and
benzene, in particular in the case-control analysis.

Community-based studies

Siemiatycki (1 991) conducted a community-based study in Montreal in which rnale
cases of 20 types of cancer, including non-Hodgkin's lymphoma but excluding
leukaemia, were interviewed with respect to their occupational history. A group of
chemists and industrial hygienists reviewed each job and assessed the exposure to
about 300 agents and mixtures, including SBR. A total of 3730 cases of cancer and
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533 controls were interviewed. In most analyses, each cancer site was compared with
cases of other types of cancer. Four percent of study subjects, mainly construction
painters, motor vehicle mechanics and shoemakers, had exposure to SBR. There was
no increased risk for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (odds ratios for any exposure: 0.9, 90%
confidence interval 0.5-1.7, and for 'substantial' exposure: 1.5, 90% confidence interval

0.4-5.1 ). This study suffers from lack of exact knowledge on exposure circumstance,
assessment of exposure to SBR rather than to butadiene and possible presence of coexposures among subjects classified as exposed to SBR.
Conclusions

The most informative cohort study of workers exposed to butadiene showed a clear
increased risk of leukaemia with a dose-response with butadiene that was not
explained by other exposures (Macaluso eta/., 1996; Sathiakumar eta/., 1998). These
results receive a limited support by the only other large cohort study, conducted among
butadiene production workers (Divine and Hartman, 1996). The results for other
lymphohaematopoietic neoplasms are inconsistent among the studies: one should
keep in mind however the limitations of the additional studies, their limited statistical
power and the possible misclassification between leukaemia and other lymphatic
neoplasms, in particular in studies based on death certificates. One general problem of
occupational epidemiological studies with limited information of exposure, as it is the
case in most of the studies of butadiene exposed workers, is non-differential
misclassification of exposure, that in most instance has the net effect of obscuring
existing associations (i.e., a false negative result is more likely than a false positive
result). In conclusion, the presence of a causal association between butadiene
exposure and occurrence of cancer (leukaemia in particular) in humans is plausible:
this conclusion is supported by a single large and very carefully conducted study and is
compatible with the results of an additional valid, although less informative, study. The
inconsistency in t11e results of additional studies sl1ould be seen in the light of their
important limitations. The fact that only one - although the best- study clearly points
towards a causal association between butadiene exposure and leukaemia in humans
represents a major drawback of the available data on the epidemiology of butadiene.
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Table 1. Standardized mortality ratios and 95% confidence intervals ollymphohaematopoietic neoplasms by exposure to butadiene and duration of employment
(Divine & Hartman, 1996)

,-

-·~·····-···

Duration of

Butadiene exposure

employment

········,--------

Background

Low

Varied

·-·
<10 years

2.38 (0.77 -5.56)

10+ years

0.56 (0.01-3.09)

1.00 {0.40-2.06)
-

0.99 (0.27-2.54)

-

1.75 (1.07-2.7 1)
··-···

1.66 (0.83-2.9
----·-·--

Total

1.56 {0.57 -3.39)
L... .

1.00 (0.50-1.79)

1.72 (1.17-2.4

··---------·--·-
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Table 2. Relative risks and 95% confidence intervals of leukaemia by cumulative
butadiene and styrene exposure (Macaluso eta/., 1996)
-----~·-·-~·

-·--

.-.--~--~--···---~~---·--·------~-

Styrene exposure (ppm-years)

Butadiene
exposure
(ppm-years)

----

0.1-9

--·---·----···-

4 0+

Overall

1.7 (0.5-6.0)

7.0 (2.2-22)

1.0 (Ref.)

-·---

-~~------

1.0 (Ref.)

0.1-19

10-39

·---·-

·------·
20-79

3.5 (1.1-11)

2.3 {0.7-7.3)

2.7 {0 .7-11)

1.5 (0.7-3.2)

80+

5.1 (1.3-21)

4.9 (1.6-15)

5.7 {2 .0-16)

1. 7 {0.8-3.9)

1.0 (Ref.)

0.9 {0.4-2.0)

1.6 (0 .6-3.7)

r--------Overall
----

Ref. = reference category

.L..
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Epidemiology of 1,3-butadiene
Paolo Boffetta
International Agency for Research
on Cancer, Lyon

Potential health effects of butadiene
®

Various disorders
- Uncontrolled reports only

@

Reproductive toxicity
- No data in humans

.. Cancer
- Leukaemia and lymphoma
-Other neoplasms
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IARC Monograph evaluation
"' Limited evidence of carcinogenicity in
humans
., Sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in
animals
., Other relevant data not sufficient to
modify the evaluation
.. Overall evaluation: group 2A (probable
human carcinogen)
Volume71, 1998

Epidemiological studies on cancer
" Butadiene production
" Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR)
production
., Community-based studies
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Butadiene production
Texas study 1
.. 2795 workers emp. i 942-1993
" Semi-quantitative exposure assessment
., 1222 deaths, overall SMR 0.88

., Large size; good exposure information
Divine and Hartman, 1996

Butadiene production
Texas study 2
"
"
"
"

SMR LHP neopl. 1.47 (CI i .06-1.98)
SMR leukaemia 1.13 (CI 0.60-i .93)
Negative trend with duration
Higher LHP mortality in highest
exposure group, but no trend with
estimated cumulative exposure
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SMR of lHP by duration of empioymenl and esl!mated
exposure

10+ yrs

Background

Low exp

Varied exp

Divine and Hartman, 1996

Butadiene production
NIOSH study
.. 364 workers
.. 185 deaths, overall SMR 0.91
" SMR LHP 1.75 (CI 0.70-3.61 ), mainly
LRS
" Small size; limited exposure information
Ward et al., i 996
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Butadiene production
Shell study
" 614 workers, empL i 948-1989
"' overall SMA 0.48, all cancer SMA 0.34
" no LHP deaths (1.2 exp)

., Small size; low mortality
Cowles et al., 1994

SBR production
Nested case-control study
'" cohort of 6678 US rubber workers
" employment in SBA:
- LHP: RR 6.2 (CI4.H2.5 )
- CLL: RR 3.9 (CI 2.6-8.0)

" Lack of quantitative data on exposure
McMichael et a!., 1976
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SBR product~on
Cohort of latex workers
" approx. 700 U.S. workers
"' SMR all causes 0.85, all cancer 0.59
"' i LHP death (2.2 exp.)

., Small size; low mortality
Bond et al., 1992

SBR production
Multicentric US-Canada study 1
"' 15,649 workers empl. 1943-1991,8
plants; nested case-control analysis
., 75% exp. butadiene; 83% exp. styrene
., detailed retrospective assessment of
exposure to butadiene, styrene and
benzene (job- and period specific
exposure estimates)
"' SMR all causes 0.87
Sathiakumar et al., 1998; Macaluso et al., i 996
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SMR of leukaemia by department of employment

5
4

0::

3

·····················

:::;;
fJ!

2

Overa!f

Polymeraz.

Maintenance

Laboratories

Delzell et a!., i 996

RR of leukaemia by es!ima!ed combined cumulative el!posure
to butadiene and styrene

0.1-9.9

10.0-39.9

Macaluso et al., 1996

40.0+
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lUH9

RR of leukaemia by estimated adjusted cumuia!iva a%posure
to butadiene and styrene

2r~·····~······~···························~·~····························~·~··~··········~·································-·······················~········~···~···

1.5

.........

Low (ref.)

High

Medium
·-··(r-

Butadiene · ·0

·

Styrene

Macaluso et al., 1996

Montreal community-based study
.. 20 types of cancer, population controls
., detailed occupational questionnaire,
assessment of exposure to 300 agents
" 4% exposed to SBR
'" RR NHL: any exposure 0.9 (CI 0.5-1.7)
'" substantial exposure 1.5 (CI 0.4-5. i)
"' Limitation in exposure assessment;
possible co-exposures
Siemiatycki, 1991
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Conclusions 1
" Association between butadiene
exposure and leukaemia risk in the
most informative study
" Consistent with only other good study
'" Inconsistencies of other studies
- low statistical power
- misclassification (underestimation of risk)

Conclusions 2
'" Carcinogenicity of butadiene is plausible
"' Quantitative risk estimates are weak
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ISSUES TO CONSIDE R FOR REGULA TING RISKS FROM 1,3 BUTADI ENE
Seymour Garte, Departme nt of Environmental Medicine, New York University
Medical Center, NY NY. USA
be
An important issue to consider in the regulation of butadiene is whether or not it can

stated with assurance that the agent is a knovm human carcinogen. The designation of
a chemical compound mixture or industrial process as a known human carcinogen is a

serious matter, which implies a scric:; of regulatory measures in order to protect human

health. For any chemical there is always the possibility of debate over quantitative

issues such as dose extrapolation models, thresholds or no effect levels, mechanisms,

and issues related to quantitative risk assessment. However the qualirarive assessrnent
of a carcinogen as a known, probable or possible human carcinogen is usually the
sta11ing point for both regulatory action and further discussion on the science and
policy issues of regulation.
A number of scientific principles have been accepted by most agencies including the
International Agency for Research on Cancer (11\J"ZC) that carry out carcinogen risk
assessment of individual agents, and these principles arc incorporated into the decision
making process. These include: l The demonstration of carcinogenic activity in a nonhuman species is not sufficient evidence to prove carcinogenicity in man. This principle
follows from a large volume of data showing that ce11ain agents may produce tumors in
rodents by mechanisms that cannot or do not function in people. Furthermore it is well
known that extrapolation between species of the effects of chemicals is often difficult
and sometimes impossible. 2. The demonstration of a carcinogenic effect in humans by
epidemiological evidence is sufficient to defme an agent as a known human carcinogen
(JARC Class 1) agent, even if any other information on the chemical is lacking. This
principle, which may seem to be obvious, is based on the rigorous development of
cancer epidemiology as a scientific discipline capable of making and testing predictions,
and aUowing for definitive conclusions to be drawn from properly designed, well
conducted, epidemiological studies. 3. In the absence of defmit.ive epidemiological
evidence, an agent may still be classified as a known human carcinogen if the
appropriate mechanistic data is available to allow extrapolation from results in animals,
or to other\vise indicate a strong logical reason to believe that based on biological
mechanisms. the agent is carcinogenic in humans. This is the most difficult and
challenging of the three principles governing classification, but it is critical, because
without it, classification into group 1 would rely solely on epidemiology. Despite the
value of epidemiological research, the many well known limitations of the
epidemiological approach to the identification of carcinogenic compounds would make
assessment of many agents impossible, if only epidemiologiacl data were to be
considered
The US EPA and the Scientific Expert Group on Ocupational Exposure Limits ofDG
V of the European Commission both classified butadiene as a known human
carcinogen, whereas a recent IARC re-examination of the carcinogenicity of butadiene
!eH it as a probable human carcinogen. One of the clear conclusions from the outcome
of the lARC Monograph meeting was the urgent need for research to clarify the
various unresolved issues regarding the epidemiologicdl and mechanistic evidence on
butadiene carcinogenicity. The areas of research that must be addressed in the near
future include l Epidemiology - New studies are needed to take into account the
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possib ility of confo undin g expos ures, and to
expan d the results obtain ed from the
rubbe r indus try into other sourc es of expos ure.
2. Mech anisti c- More precis e data on
the comp arativ e metabolic pathw ays betwe en
specie s including huma ns, and a cleare r
under stand ing of the role of the mono and diepo
xide interm ediate s in huma n cells. Also
a bette r under stand ing of the identity if the active
carcin ogeni c metab olite in animal
mode ls is neede d.
Cons iderin g the uncer tainti es reflected in the
IARC decision makin g proce ss
conce rning butad iene, and the incon sisten cy
in the classification of butad iene emerg ing
from differ ent scientific comm ittees , regul atory
agenc ies might justifiably sense a high
degre e of ambig uity regar ding any conse nsus
about the carcin ogeni city of butad iene
from the resea rch comm unity. The best remed
y for this situat ion is a rapid, intens e and
highly focus ed resear ch progr am to resolv e the
issues one way or the other , and to
allow for a true conse nsus to be reach ed that
can be used to guide the critical
regula toJ)' decisi ons that must be taken on this
impo rtant industrial and enviro nmen tal
chemical.
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QUESTION: CAN THE UNCERTAINITES
REGARDING HUMAN CARCINOGENICIT Y OF
BUTADIENE BE RESOLVED IN A TIMELY AND
DEFINITIVE MANNER BY FURTHER
RESEARCH?
ANSWER: YES
QUESTION: CAN THE SAME BE SAID ABOUT
ALL UNCERTAINTIES RELATED TO
CHEMICAL CARCINOGENICIT Y?
ANSWER: NO

HUMAN BIOMARKER ISSUES
1. MET ABO LITES AS MARKERS OF EXPOSURE
2. AD DUCTS AS MARKERS OF EFFECTIVE
DOSE

3. MUTATIONAL EFFECTS AS MARKERS OF
EFFECT
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MECH ANIST IC ISSUES
L CLARI FICAT ION OF THE FORM ATION OF
THE DIEPOXIDE META BOLIT E IN HUMANS
2" RESOL UTION OF GENO TOXIC ITY IN HUMAN
CELLS , INCLUDING HRPT MUTATIONS
J" UNDERSTANDING OF THE BASIS FOR THE

RAT-MOUSE DIFFE RENCE S, AND APPLI CATIO N
OF THE RELEVANT MECHANISMS TO HUMANS.

4" TISSU E SPECI FICITY IN MET ABOU SM AND
DOSIM ETRY
5. ROLE OF GENDER DIFFE RENCE S IN
META BOLIS M.

BUTADIENE SPECI ES COMPARISONS
MOUSE

RAT

MAN

CARCI NOGE NESIS

+

?

META BOLIS M

+

+I-

GENO TOXIC ITY

+

+I-

CLAST OGEN ICITY

+

+I-

0
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INTERSPECIES EXTRAPOLATION
'"THERE IS ALWAYS UNCERTAINTY IN
EXTRAPOLATION FROM DATA IN ANIMALS
TOMAN
'" THE DEGREE OF UNCERTAINTY IS
INVERSELY RELATED TO THE DEGREE OF
CONSISTENCY BETWEEN DIFFERENT
ANIMAL SPECIES

EPIDEMIOLOGY ISSUES
L CONFOUNDING EXPOSURES
2" ONLY ONE STRONG POSITIVE STUDY FROM
ONLY ONE TYPE OF EXPOSURE (RUBBER
INDUSTRY)
3. SPECIFIC CANCER TYPE WITHIN THE
CATEGORY OF LYMPHOHEMATOPOIETIC
CANCER
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IARC MONOGR APH MEETING ON BUTADIE NE
L Sufficient Evidence for Human Carcinoge nicity
based on Epidemiology ~
Epidemiology subgroup~ 3 yes, 2 IW
Working Group12 yes, 19 1rw
2. Anima! Carcinogenicity
Working Group-

yes

3. Considerin g Animal and Mechanistic Data,
Butadiene is a Known (Class 1) Human Carcinoge n
Working Group

Vote 1
Vote 2

15 yes, 14 uw
13 yes, 15 no

Final Condusion : Butadiene remains Class 2A
(probable), witiJ early re-review to be considered .

ECETOC (EUROPEAN CENTRE FOR
ECOTOX ICOLOGY AND TOXICOL OGY OF
CHEMICA LS)
TASK FORCE ON BUTADIE NE 1997
OEL OX<' 1 PPM TWA WOULD BE PROTECT IVE
STEL OF Hl PPM, 15 MIN
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EUROPEAN COMMISSION DG V
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND HYGIENE
SCIENTIFIC EXPERT GROUP ON
OCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMITS (SCOEL)
ONGOING EVALUATION OF BUTADIENE
FROM A DRAFT DOCUMENT (NOT 1'1.NALl
"1 TO 7 EXTRA LEUKEMIA DEATHS IN
ADDITION TO 5 EXPECTED, FROM EXPOSURE
TO 1 PPM BUTADIENE FOR 40 YEARS
BETWEEN AGES 20 AND 65 IN WOO MALE
WORKERS"

NO OEL (OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMIT)
FOR BUTADIENE AS A KNOWN HUMAN
CARCINOGEN
NO STEL (SHORT TERM EXPOSURE LIMIT)

EPA ASSESSMENT (FEB 1998)
KNOWN HUMAN CARCINOGEN
EPIDEMIOLOGY (EXCESS LEUKEMIA)
ANIMAL CARCINOGENICITY
"

GENOTOXIC METABOLITE FORMED IN
HUMANS

QUANTITATIVE RISK ASSESSMENT
tU PPB

= 1 IN W 6

EXCESS RISK

19\l9
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RECEN T RISK ASSESSMENTS
o

US EPA- KNOWN HUMAN CARCINOGEN

o

EC DG V- KNOWN HUMAN CARCINOGEN, NO
OEL

o

ECETO C- NO HAZARD BELOW 1 PPM TWA
EXPOSURE

®

IARC - PROBABLE HUMAN CARCIN OGEN
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Posters presented current research findings regarding BD and featured
recently completed research funded by the EC and HEt Among the topics
indlided were developmen t of biomarkers of exposure, dose, and effect;
assessmen ts of genetic damage in animal models; assessmen t of exposure
and genetic damage ill occupationa lly exposed humans; and risk assessment applicatio11s. The following section prese11ts abstracts from these
posters.
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BIOMARKER RESPONSES IN BUT AIJffiNE EXPOSED CZECH
WORKERS: A TRANSITIONAL EPIDEMIOLOGICAl, STUDY
R. J. ALBERTINI 1 and R. J. Sram2 • 1University of Vermont Genetic
Toxicology Laboratory, Burlington, VT, USA, and 'Laboratory of Genetic
Ecotoxicology, Prague, Czech Republic
The current transitional epidemiological study of 1,3 butadiene workers in
the Czech Republic will measure responses of eleven different biomarkers,
chosen to span the continuum from worker exposure to potential genotoxic
effect. Six of these biomarkers asses "exposure", four "effect" and one
"individual susceptibility." Although it is advantageous to measure multiple
biological responses in a single transitional study, a complication is that each
has a different expression time, i.e. the time that must elapse between worker
exposure and biomarker manifestation. As the purpose of a transitional
epidemiological study is to asses the different biomarkers in terms of their
sensitivity for detecting an external exposure (the independent variable), it is
important that an appropriate reference external exposure measurement be
available for each. The current study achieves this by making multiple
individual worker personal exposure measurements over a period of 60-90
days prior to the collection of biological samples. 'I11us, biomarkers such as
urinary metabolites, with short expression times (hours), and somatic
mutations, with long expression times (weeks to months) and all between, will
have appropriate reference external exposure measurements. In addition, area
ambient measurements and peak exposure determinations are being made to
develop a composite picture of butadiene dose and dose-metric for each worker
in the study. This exposure assessment scheme relative to the various
biomarkers will be presented.
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Smnatk and genn ceH effects in rats and mice after treatment with 1 ~3·-hutadicne :and its
metabolit es, 1,2-epoxy lmtenc and 1,2,3,4,die poxylmtan c

D. Anderson ', M.M. Dobrzynsk a'', LL Jackson', T,W,-Yu', AJ Edwards', lA Hughes' and
MJL Brinkworth'
'BIBRA Internation al, Woodman steme Poad, Carshalton , Surrey SM5 4DS; 'Universit y of
Munster, Institute of Reproduct ive Medicine of the University Domagkst rasse 11, DA8129
Munster, Germany; 'Visiting fellow f!·om National Institute of Hygiene, Warsaw, Poland

Abstract
1,3-butadie ne is produced in large quantities for use in the manufactu re of synthetic rubber. It
is also an environme ntal pollutant Exposure to butadiene has been shown to produce

tumours in rats and mice and an increased risk of leukaemia in humans. Difference s in
responses have been reported in rats and mice possibly due to metabolic capabilities. The
present studies determined somatic and germ cell effects in rats and mice after treatment with

1,3"butadie ne and its metabolite s 1,2-epoxybu tene 1md 1,2,3,4-diep oxybutane using different
endpoints for gcnotoxic effects, These included DNA strand breakage as measured in the
single cell gel electropho resis (COMET) assay in bone marrow and testicular cells, <md
micronucl ei in bone marrow using both the acridine orange and Giemsa staining methods.
Unschedul ed DNA synthesis (UDS) was also measured in the testes of mice, CD-1 mice
were exposed by inhalation for 6 hr/day for 5 clays per week for 4 weeks and CD-1 mice and
Sprague-D awley rats to the metabolite s after intraperito neal injection. l ,3-bntadicn c did not
affect liver, bone marrow and haploid testicular cells in mice as measured in the Comet assay
at doses of 0, !2.5, 65 and !30 ppm. After treatment with !,2-epoxyb utene at doses of 0, 40,
80 and 120 mg/kg body weight, in the Comet assay there was a response in the testes in mice
but not in rats, and there was little or no effect in the bone marrow in mice, but there was in
rats. With !,2,3,4-die poxybutarr e in the Comet assay in mice at doses ofO, 15 and 30 mg/kg
body weight, there was a response in bone marrow cells, but not in testicular cells, and in rats
at doses ofO, 12.5, 25 and 50 mg/kg body weight, there was also a response only in bone
marrovJ cells. There was an increase in micronucl ei in both rats and mice with both
metabolite s, but clastogeni city was stronger with 1,2,3,4 .. diepoxybu tane, occurring at lower
doses than with 1,2"cpoxyb utene. In the UDS assay in the testes of mice, there was an

'113
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increase in response with 1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane treatment, but not with 1,2-epoxybutene.
CD··l mice exposed for 6 hr/per day, 5 days per week for 4 weeks to 0, 12.5, 65 and 130 ppm
were compared to Sprague- Dawley rats also exposed by inhalation to 1,3-butadiene for
6 hr/day for 5 days per week for 10 weeks to 0, 65,400 and 1250 ppm and examined for
dominant lethal and associated effects to conf11n1 an earlier finding in mice after a similar

10 weeks' exposure of mice (Anderson eta/. (1996), Toxicology 113, 120-127). There were
positive effects in mice but no dominant lethal effects in rats. These present studies would
confirm a species difference of CD-1 mice and Sprague-Dawley rats, where mice were
sensitive at lower doses than rats.

word\andcrson \butad-2\i ld
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Bioma rkers for the Quanti tation of l,J,But adiene hnlnce d,J)NA
Damag e in
B6C3:F1 Mice and :1<'344 Rats.

* J,_,.A,

Blair', S. .J. Kambo nris', 'L Oe', A. K Chaud hary', R R. Selzer'
, A. A.

Elfnra ', and L. Recio'.
Cen~ter

for Cance r l'harm acolog y 1, Depar tment of Plmrm acolog y, Univer
sity of
l'ennsy lvania, l'hilad elphia, I'A 19Hl4, Tay!O< Tedmo logy, Inc.',
Prince ton, NJ,
University of Wisco nsin', Madiso n, WI, am! Chemi cal Indust
ry Institu te for
Toxicology', Resea! 'd! Triang le I' ark, NC.
Metabolism of 1,3-butadiene (BD) by CYP2E results in the formati
on of 1,2~
epoxybutenc (BDO) and 1,2,3,4~diepoxybut.anc (BDO,). Both BDO
and BDO, cause
covalent modifications to DNA and they are both are genotoxic
and carcinogenic.
However, BD is much more carcinogenic to mice when compared
with rats. Three
DNA~adclucts have been identified in BD~treated animal
s, N 7 - (l~hydmxy-3-buten~2yl) guanine (lHB2 G), N 7~ (2-hydroxy--J~buten-1 "Yl) guanine (2HB 1G),
and N 7- (2,3,4,
trihydroxybutyl)guanine (BD0 2 ~G). These DNA~adducts are potenti
al biomarkers of
BD exposure and may provide insight into the species difference
observed in the
carcinogenicity of BD. This could ultimately make it possible to
use these DNA~
adducts as molecular dosimeters to assess the potential carcinogenic
consequences of
human BD exposure. BD0 2-G has been detected in liver and quantit
ated in urine of
BD-exposed F344 rats and B6CJF ! mice using liquid chromatograph
y/atmospheric
pressure
ionization/selected
reaction
monitoring
mass
spectrometry
(LC/API/SRM/MS). 2HB 1G and IHB2G were also quantitated in the
livers, kidneys
and urine of the same animals using this methodology. The assays
were linear with
good reproducibility. The relative standard deviation ranged from 1.8%
to 6.2% for the
quality control samples of urinary BDO,~G and 1.3% to 5.6% of IHB2G
and 2HB!G
in tissue. For the minary assay, the lower limit of detection for
BD0 2 ~G was 200
pg/mL. For IHB2G and 2HBIG in tissue the lower limit of detectio
n was 6.25 pg on
column. Livers from BD~cxposed rats were shown to have 2 BD0 ~G
adducts per 10 7
2
purine bases. BD-exposed rats were shown to have 30 and 3 adducts
per 10 7 purine
bases of lHB2G and 2HBlG , respectively, in their liver after S~days
of exposure.
Results from the livers of mice exposed to BD were quite differe
nt The ratio of
1HB2G to 2HB 1G was approximately I :0.5 in the mouse liver
compared with
approximately 1:0.1 in the rat liver. In addition, tl1cre were signific
antly increased
amonnts of both DNA-adducts in the mouse liver. These in vivo results
were somewhat
surprising since equal amounts of I HB2G and 2HB l G were found
in BDO~exposcd
calf thymus DNA and in the DNA of BDO-cxposed TK6 cells. This
rules out the
possibility that regiosclcctivc incorporation of BDO into the DNA could
have occurred.
Therefore, the observed rcgiosclcctivity of the DNA~adducts found in
vivo is thought to
result from more efficient repair of 2HB 1G present in DNA when
compared with
l HB2G. It is noteworthy that increased susceptibility to the carcinogenic
effects of BD
was associated with an increase in BDO-derivcd DNA~adducts in the
liver. SuppOiied
by HE! 94-4~3.
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lnterspecies Extrapolation of Butadiene Metabolism and Dosimetry: Relevance
to Risk Assessment. James Bond, Pieter Boogaard, Gyorgy Csanady, Matthew
Himmelstein, Michele Medinsky, Mark Seaton, and Lisa Sweeney. Chemical
Industry Institute of Toxicology, Research Triangle Park, NC
1,3-Butadiene is a volatile gas that has high-volume usage in the synthesis of
polybutadiene, styrene-butadiene, and other polymers. Due to its volatile
nature, uptake of butadiene occurs almost exclusively by inhalation and
absorption through the respiratory system. Sources of exposure include
production, transport, and end-use processes in industrial settings or
environmental exposures through automotive fuel, fossil fuel combustion, and
cigarette smoke. Chronic inhalation studies established that butadiene is
carcinogenic in 86C3F1 mice and Sprague-Dawley rats and that mice are
considerably more sensitive than rats. The mechanisms of butadiene-induced
carcinogenicity are not entirely understood but are thought to involve covalent
interactions of the butadiene epoxide metabolites, epoxybutene and
diepoxybutane, with DNA. The objective of the studies described here was to
use quantitative in vitro-in vivo predictions of butadiene metabolism and
dosimetry in rats and mice to extrapolate to humans where only in vitro
measurements can be made. In vitro studies conducted in liver and lung
tissues of rats, mice, and humans identified the formation of two reactive
epoxide metabolites of butadiene, epoxybutene and diepoxybutane. The ratio
of activation to detoxification for both of these metabolites was significantly
higher (up to 10-fold) in mouse tissues compared with rat or human tissues.
Experiments were also conducted in which rats and mice were exposed to a
range of inhaled concentrations of butadiene (62.5 to 8000 ppm). While steady·
state levels of butadiene in blood were similar between species, concentrations
of epoxybutene and diepoxybutane were significantly higher in the blood and
tissues of mice compared with rats. For example, blood concentrations of
epoxybutene were up to 10-fold higher and diepoxybutane concentrations up to
100-fold higher in rnice compared with rats. To predict concentrations of these
metabolites in the blood and tissues of humans exposed to butadiene, a
physiologically-based dosimet1y model was developed that incorporated
measured organ weights, blood flows, ventilation rates, and in vitro metabolic
parameters for all three species. Model predictions for the concentrations of
butadiene epoxides formed during and after butadiene exposure were similar to
values measured in vivo for rats and mice, indicating the usefulness of the
parameters derived in vitro for predicting in vivo behavior. When the dosimetry
model was extended to humans by incorporating human physiology parameters
and human metabolic constants, model predictions lor concentrations of
diepoxybutane were 100-fold lower than those predicted for mice and 5-fold
lower than levels predicted for rats. Biochemical and molecular studies suggest
that diepoxybutane may be responsible for the carcinogenic effects of
butadiene. These simulations suggest that humans may be less sensitive to the
carcinogenic effects of butadiene exposure compared with rnice and thus at
lower risk. (Research suppo1ied in part by a grant from the Chemical
Manufacturers Association and the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences.)
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Determ ination ol the dose depend ent body burden oli ,2-epox y-:HJut
ene In male
Sprague- Dawley rats and 186C3F1 mice expose d to 1,3-but adlene
V.P. Meischner, Gy.A. Csanady, J.G. Filser, GSF-Institut !Or Toxikologie,
f'>Jeuheroorg,
Germany

1,3-Butadiene (BO) is used in the production of synthetic rubbers.
BD is a strong
carcinogen in mice but only a weak one in rats. In the first metabo
lic step, BO is
oxidized via 1,2-epoxy-3-butene (BOO) to various further metabolic interme
diates. A
small share of BOO is exhaled directly. The aim of this work was to compar
e the dose
dependent body burden of BOO in male Sprague-Oawley rats and
B6C3F1 mice
exposed to various BO exposure concentrations.
Rodents were exposed for 8 h in closed all-glass exposure chamoo
rs (6.4 I) to
constant concentrations of BO. The exposure concentrations were between
1 and
6000 ppm (mice) and 1 and 10000 ppm (rats), respectively. BO concent
rations were
kept constant within a range of ± 5 % by injecting BO periodically into
the air of the
chamoors. Gas samples were withdrawn from the exposure chambe
r and were
analysed for BO and BOO using a gas chromatograph (Shimadzu GC-BA)
equipped
with a stainless steel column (2.5 m packed with Tenax TA) and a flame
ionisation
detector. Additionally, BOO was quantified simultaneously by a
second gas
chromatographic method using a Hewlett Packard GC (5890) with
a Poraplot U
column (25 m x 0.32 mm) coupled to a mass selective detecto r (HP-MS
O 5972).
In both species, metabolism of 80 showed saturation kinetics.
The metabolic
intermediate BDC was detected even at the lowest BO exposure concent
ration. BOO
concentrations increased with duration of exposure and approached
plateaus after
about 2 h. These represent direct measures of the BOO body burden.
In rats, BOO
plateau levels ranged from 1 ppb at 1 ppm 80 up to 1.3 ppm at 80
concentrations
above 3000 ppm. In mice, BDO plateau values were about twice as high
as in rats at
80 concentrations below 10 ppm. However, at 80 exposures above 10
ppm this ratio
increased and led to 13 times higher BOO levels in mice at 6000 ppm BU.
These msults will help to explain the difference between mice and rats
in the carcinogenic potency of 80.
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CARCIN OGENIC ITY OF BUTADI ENE DIEPOX IDE IN B6C3F 1 MICE AND
SPRAGU E DAWLE Y RATS.
Hahn. Inhalatio n
R.E.J!end~.!ii\)r], J. M. Benson, S A. Belinsky , E. B. Barr and F. F.
que, NM
Albuquer
Institute,
Research
ry
Toxicolo gy Laborato ries, Lovelace Respirato

Repmts in the literature suggest that one reason for the greater sensitivity of mice to
the carcinogenicity of J )··butadi ene is that exposed mice have rnuch more butadiene
is
diepoxid e in their blood and tissues than do exposed rats. The purpose of this study
if
mice
in
as
rats
in
to determin e if butadien e diepoxid e (BOO,) is as tumorige nic
exposed to equivalen t amounts of the agent Female B6C3F 1 mice and Sprague Dawley
rats, 10-11 weeks old, 56/group , were exposed by inhalation to 0, 2.5 or 5 ppm BDO,,
for
6hr/day, 5 days/wk, for 6 weeks. Prelimina ry dosimetr y studies in rodents exposed
ately
6 hr to 12 ppm BD0 2 indicated that blood levels would be expected to be approxim
I 00 and 200 pmollg at the two ex.posure concentra tions in the rat and twice those levels
in the mouse. The mice at the high exposure level showed signs oflabore d breathing
after
and 4 mice died during the last week of exposure , but these symptom s disappear ed
rats
13
but
exposure
during
toxicity
of
signs
clinical
exposure s ended. Rats showed no
were
lesions
nt
significa
only
the
species
both
In
.
died within 3 months of the exposure
and
in the nose) concentr ated around the main airflow pathway. Necrosis, inflamma tion
all
were
s
turbinate
the
of
atrophy
squamou s metaplas ia of the nasal mucosa, as well as
present at the end of exposure to 5 ppm. Within 6 m, necrosis and inftamma tion
,
subsided, but squamou s metaplas ia remained in the mice. In rats dying after exposure
beyond
extended
and
tion
squamous metaplas ia was seen in areas of earlier inflamma
those areas with time. The metaplasia was severe enough to cause restriction and
as
occlusion of the nasophar yngeal duct. Later, keratiniz ing squamou s cell carcinorn
the
that
develope d from the metaplas tic foci in rats but not mice. These finding indicate
metaboli te ofBD, BD02, is carcinog enic in the respirato ry tract ofrats. Research
supporte d by HE!, FIA No. DE-FI04 -95AL86 988.
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Hem oglob in-Ad ducts as Biom arker s for Butadiene Expo
sure
Petra Begemann, Hans-Gclnter Heumann
Dept of Toxicology, University of Wilrzb urg, Germany
The reaction product of a metabolite of i ,3-butadiene, butadi
ene-monoepoxide, with
the N-terminal valine of globin in hemoglobin was selecte
d as a biomarker for human
butadiene exposures. The method proposed by Tornqvist
eta!. (1986), and applied
bei Osterman-Golkar eta!. (1996), which uses a modified
Edman degradation, has
been adapted. The procedure previously developed in our
laboratory to demonstrate
the species differences in the bioavailability of this reactiv
e and mutagenic metabolite
in rats and mice (Albrecht eta!. 1993), was not sensitive
enough to be used with
human blood samples. With additional purification steps,
modification of the temperature program and evaluating only one diastereorner, the
detection limit for GC/MS
analysis of 2-hydroxy-·3-butenylvaline could eventually be
lowered to 0.2 pmol/g
globin. Blood samples from two different occupational expos
ure situations were analysed and preliminary results are communicated.
From an EU-sponsered collaboration with V. Scram, Prague
(Cipa CT93-0228) we
obtained blood samples from workers and controls of the
Kralupy plant (Czech
Republic). External butadiene exposure levels measured
by ambient monitoring were
below 0.5 ppm. Personal samplers showed a range of 0.01-1
9 ppm (cf. Tates et a!.
1996). The range of hemoglobin adducts is <0.2- 1 and
<0.2- 0.9 pmol/g globin in 11
exposed and 13 controls, respectively. The mean value
of the exposed (0.57 ± 0.33)
is significantly higher than that of the controls (0.26 ± 0.24)
at the p < 0.05 level with
this incomplete set of data.
As part of an EU-coordination project (BMH-CT96-1640)
i 1 blood samples from
workers of a factory in Ravenna (Italy) have so far been
measured. External exposure
levels in this case were below the detection limit of 0.02
ppm butadiene. The adduct
levels were below the detection limit in 8 cases, at the detect
ion limit in 2 cases, and
at 0.4 pmol/g globin in 1 case.
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It is concluded that the detection limit for this particular hemoglobin adduct- under
favourable analytical conditions .. is sufficiently low to assess the exposures witll
mean occupational butadiene levels somewhat below 0.5 ppm and to detect
differenc'"s between background and occupational exposures. Work is in progress to
adapt the method proposed by Ucea F'erez et al. (1997} which analyses N--(2,3,4-trihydroxybutyl }valine formed by the reaction of epoxybutanediol or diepoxybutane
with the

N~terminal

valine of hemoglobin as a biomarker. This adduct seems to be

more abundant and is possibly more relevant with respect to risk considerations.
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Abstract of poster presentation

Inducti on of micronu clei in lung cells of bu!adie ue-expo secl mice
R. Ranaldi, B. Bassani and F. Pacchierotti
Section of Toxicology and Biomedical Sciences, ENEA, CR Casaccia, Rome, Italy
The induction of chromos ome damage has been evaluated in lung cells of mice
exposed to I ,3-butadiene by inhalation. Mice have been exposed for 5 days, 6 hours
per day to concentrations of 500 or 1300 ppm at the inhalation facility of the GSF
Institute of Saugetiergenetik, Neuherb erg. Twentyf our hours after the end of
exposure, the animals have been sacrificed and a suspension of lung cells has been
prepared by mechanic/enzymatic treatmen t (1). The percenta ge of viable cells was
consistently around 80 %. Aliquots of lung cells have been seeded on square
covers!ips and cultured for 72 hours in William s medium E, the last 48 hours in the
presence of cytochalasin B. At the end of this period, cells attached to the coversli ps
have been fixed and stained with Giemsa or propidiu m iodide and
imrmmofluoresceut antikinetochore antibodies for the quantifi cation and
characte rization of micronuclei in binucleate cells. The frequency of cells with
micronuclei was significantly higher (p < 0.00 1) in butadiene-exposed than in shamexposed mice. A linear dose-effect relationship could be fitted to the data.
Frequencies of kinetochore-positive and kinetochore-negative micronu clei were
both significantly increased above the control level, suggesting that micronu clei
originated during the first in vitro cell division were the consequences of both
chromos ome structural damage and disturba nce of chromos ome segregation.
(l) Ranaldi R., B. Bassani, P. Villani, C.C. Lombardi, C. Tanzarclla and F.
Pacchierotti (1998)

Mc;L<;urement and characterizatjon of micronuclei in cultured primary lung cells of mice
following
inllalation exposure to benzene, Mutagenesis, 13, I01-108.

Partially supported by CEC contract EV5V-C T94-054 3 within the Environ ment and
Climate Program me of the Europea n Union.
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DNA ad duds of the epoxy n11etabolites of 1,3-bu tadien e
3
PELTONE N'
PERTTI KOIVISTO ', FRANCES CA PACCHIER OTT! ', !LSK-UO! m ADLER AND KIMI\10

Chemistry Laboratory~ Finnish fnstitute of Occupation al Health$
ENEA CR Ca~acdaj Rome 1 italy
·1 GSF-Institu t Fur saugetiergenetik~ Ncuhrenher g1 Germany
1

Helsinki~

Finland
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INTRO!)UC T!ON

MATERIALS AN!) METHOI)S

1,:!-Butadiene {BD) is carcinogenic to rodents. It is
metabolized to three cpo:ddes which arc gcnotoxic.
Butadiene 111onoepoxicle (BMO), dicpoxybutane
(DEB) aJld diolepoxybutanc (BDE) are capable to
fonn DNA aclducts. Aliphatic cpoxides hind mainly
at the N7 position of guanine. Butadiene derived
epoxidcs exist as stereoisomers and stcrcoisomcrs
may possess different gcnotoxic propcnics.

Deoxyguanosine and 3' or 5' d(;MP ru1d DNA was
exposed to BMO, DEB and BDE. Guanine N?
adducls were p1u·ified by HPLC and characterized by
NMR and MS. Synthesized markers were used in the
analyses of guanine Nl alkylation products in vitro
and in vivo. AJlalysis were pcrfo!Tned by llp.
post labeling and HPLC equipped with UV and
radioactivity detector:;. Mice were exposed to 1,3butadicne through inhalation (5d, 6h/d).

Fig 2. 1l1c ndducts ofDD metabolites analyl,ed by
Hl'LC equipped with radioactivity detector.

HMO add11~1s !n lung ntH!
!u ft~lls

'"" """'" , .~,, I

]il~l~~ui!pU j
Fig 5. BMO and BDE derived guanine adducts
are fonned in ados(: response m:HHJt:f in vivo.

Fig 3. BMO derived N7 guanine adducts in mouse
lung and testis after inhalation expostl!'e to BD.

CONCLUSIONS
- UMO, BDE and lJEB producd specific guamne
N7 alkylation products in vitro
-DEB adducts were not hydrolyzed to trihydroxy
adducl.'l in DNA -they depurinate
·· BMO and BDE adducts were fom1cd in a doseresponse manner if! vivo
-two BMO adduets out of four were not repaired in

mouse testises
- BDE derived N7 guanine adducts arc the most
preva!c111 adducts in mouse lung

Fig 1. The BD met.a.bolism and tl1e
corresponding guanine N7 ad duelS.

Fig 4. 13DE derived N? gum1ine adducts in
mouse hmg after inlm!ation exposure to BD.
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ANALYSIS OF MUTAGENICITY AND DETEEMINATION OF
MUTATIONAL SPECTEUM IN RODENT AND HUMAN CELLS TO
ASSESS THE ROLES OF EPOXYBUTENE AND DIE!'OXYBUTANE IN
MEDIATING THE IN VIVO CENOTOXIC!TY OF 1,3-BUTADIENE. L~.
RE_CI\2 R. J. Hendersonl, L. Pluta, K. Meyer, C. J. Saranko2, A.-M. Steen.
Chemical Indusl!y Institute of Toxicology, Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina; lLovelace F.espiratory Research Institute, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 2Deparl!nent of Toxicology, North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, North Carolina
1,3-Butadiene (BD) is carcinogenic and mutagenic in mice. The goal of
this research was to determine the mutagenicity and the mutational
spectrum of epoxybutene (EB) and diepoxybutan e (DEB) in human and
rodent cells in vitro and in vivo to assess their roles in the mutagenicity
and mutational spectrum of the parent compound BD. In human TK6
lymphoblasto id (TK6) cells, both EB and DEB were mutagenic and induced
an increased frequency of A:T->T:A transversions (Fisher's exact test;
P<0.05), DEB also induced an increased frequency of hprt deletions
(P=O.OS). In lacf transgenic Rat2 cells, EB was mutagenic inducing an
increased frequency of mutation at A:T base pairs including an increased
frequency of A:T -;T:A transversions. DEB was not mutagenic at the lac!
transgene in Rat2 cells but did increase the frequency of micronuclei.
Inhalation exposure of B6C3Fl lac! transgenic mice and Fisher 344 lac!
transgenic rats to EB (25.0 ppm; 6 h/day; 5 days/wk x 2 weeks) did not
increase the lac! mutant frequency in bone marrow or spleen of mice or in
the spleen of rats. An increased lac! frequency was observed in the bone
marrow of rats exposed to EB. Inhalation exposure of B6C3F1 lacf
transgenic mice and Fisher 344 lacf transgenic rats to DEB (4.0 ppm; 6
h/ day; 5 days/wk x 2 weeks) did not increase the lac! mutant frequency in
bone marrow or spleen. In human cells and in Rat2 cells EB induces an
increased frequency of mutations at A:T base pairs. This demonstrates the
induction of a consistent mutation across biological systems induced by EB
and indicates that Ell but not DEB is mediating the mutational spectrum
at the lac! transgene in animals exposed to the parent compound BD. This
hypothesis is strengthened by the lack of detectable mutagenicity by DEB at
the lac! transgene in vitro and in vivo that is likely due to the poor
recovery of large deletions using this mutagenicity assay. These data
demonstrate that DNA adducts at A:T base pairs may be useful biomarkers
for BD genetic effects. However, other DNA lesions that can account for
BD-induced deletions also need to be considered as biomarkers for BDinduced genotoxicity.
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CHROMOSOMAL ABERRATIONS, SISTER-CHROMATED EXCHANGES, CELLS
WITH HIGH FREQUENCY OF SCE, MICRONUCLEI, AND COMET ASSAY
PARAMETERS IN I ,3-BUTADIENE EXPOSED WORKERS
1
R. J. Sram', P. Rossner', K. Peltoncn2 , K. Podrazilova', G. Mrackov>\ , N. A. Demopoulos',
4
G. Stephanou', D. Vladimiropoulos", F. J. van Dam , A. D. Tates'

'Inst. of F'xper. Medicine, A.cad. Sci. C.R. & Reg. lnst. ofllygicne of Central Bohemia,
Prague, Czech Republic, 'Finnish lnst. of Occup. Health, Helsinki, Finland, 'Dept. of Biology,
Univ. ofPatras, Greece, 4 MGC·Dept. ofRad. Genetics and Chemical Mutagenesis,
Univ. of Lciden, The Netherlands
The association of occupational exposure to 1,3-butadienc (BD) and induction of
cytogenetic damage in peripheral lymphocytes was studied in 19 male workers from a monomer
production unit and 19 control subjects from a heat production unit. The exposure to BD was
measured by passive monitors 3MN, type 3520. The following biomarkers were used:
chromosomal aberrations (CA.), sister chromatid exchanges (SCE), cells with a high frequency of
SCE (HFC), micronuclei, comet assay parameters like tail length (TL), and% of DNA in tail
3
(%T), and genotyping GSTMl and GSTT1. BD exposure to 0.53 mg/m (range 0.024-23.0
mg/m 3) significantly increased a) the percentage of cells with chromosomal aberrations in
exposed vs. control groups (3.11% vs. 2.03%, P < O.QJ, b) the frequency of SCEs per cell (6.99
vs. 4.75, P<O.Ol), and c) the percentage ofHFC (20.2% vs. 4.1%, P<O.Ol). BD exposure had no
significant effects on production of micronuclei or modification of comet assay parameters.
Smoking enhanced the effect of BD exposure with respect to induction of SCE and HFC. The
data collected suggest that smoking increased the adverse effect of BD exposure.
These results arc the first data revealing convincing evidence that chromosomal

aberrations and SCE are induced in the peripheral lymphocytes of humans exposed at the
generally low level (1 ~g/m ) in ambient air in the !3D-manufacturing industty.
Supported by the EC grant ERBCIP A.-CT93-0228 and the grant from the Regional
Institute of Hygiene of Central Bohemia.
1
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QUANT ITATIO N OF EPOXY BUTEN E AND TRIHY DROXY BUTAN E
HEMOG LOBIN AD DUCTS WITH IN EXPOS ED AND CONTR OL MICE,
RATS
AND HUMA NS.
J~/>~WENBERQ, N. I. Christov a·Gucor guicva, N. Schcller
,and A. Ranasinghe.
Departn1ent of Environmental Science s and Engineering and CutTiculurn in Toxicol
ogy,
University ofNmih Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Butadiene (BD) is an importmrt industrial chemical used largely in the manufac
ture
of synthetic mbber mrd themroplastic resins. It has been identified in cigarett
e smoke,
automobile exhaust, and gasoline vapor. The objective of this research is to
develop
highly sensitive rurd specific assays for the detection and quantitation of hemoglo
bin
adducts ofepoxy butene, diepoxybutane and epoxybutanedioL We have success
fully
developed an assay for N·(2-hy droxy·3 -buteny l)valine (HBVal) rurd N-(2,3,4
·
trihydroxybutyl)valinc (THBVal) in hemoglobin. HBVal and THBVa l were
measured
in control and exposed mice and rats (1000 ppm BD, 13 weeks, 6 h/d, 5 d/w).
The same
adducts were also monitored in smoker and non··srnoker humans. The adducts
measured
were the two diastereomcrs (nruned isomer I and II) ofHBV al and the three
diastereomers ofTHBV al, named isomer I, II and III. The study utilized the
modified
Edman degradation method of Tornqvist et al (1986) plus Centricon-30 ultrafrlt
ration
and washing on C 18 columns, followed by GC·MS quantitation (following acetylat
ion
for THBVal). For the HBVal assay ru1 authentic internal standard globin alkylate
d with
['Ho]-EB was used, and for the THBVal a synthesized internal stmrdard THB[ 13
C ]Val
was used post-Ed man dC!,'Tadation. The amounts ofHBV al measured in exposed 5
mice
mrd rats (in pmollg globin) were 9,600 ±. 1,800 and 6,970 ± 1,670 (n=4) for
female and
7,020 ± 1,110 and 5,430 ± 700 (n=5) for male mice for isomer I mrd II, respecti
vely.
The corresponding values for rats were 4,910 ± 490 and 3,630 or 440 (rr=6) for
female
and 3,150 ± 1270 mrd 2,340 J, 1080 (n=3) for male rats, respectively. The amounts
of
THBVal in male mice were 22,596 ± 4,616, 23,501 J, 3,901, and 36,339 Jc 5,538
(n~-'3)
and in females they were 15,394 ole 441, 16,592 ± 48, mrd 24,108 ± 551 (1F"2)
for isomer
I, II and lll, respectively. In male rats, the detected values were 2,833 ± 540,
2,928 Jc
540, and 4,610 ± 819 (n=3) rurd in females the values were 6,223 ± 1,239, 6,364
ole
I ,174, rurd 9,5 74 Jc 2,070 for the same isomers. In control mice (male) the levels
of
THBVal were 9.7, 11.4, and 5.6 mrd in control rats (male) were 4.6, 6.9, and
3.4. HBVal
was analyzed in one control human globin sample (male, lab worker, non·smo
ker) at 2.7
and 1.9. We measured the amounts ofTHBV al in 11 non-occupationally-exp
osed
individuals (7 non.. smokers and 4 smokers). The mean values for the three isomers
of
THBVal were 14.7 ± 6.4, 14.2 "' 7.5, 6.7 ± 2.7 pmollg and 35.7 total for non-sm
okers
rurd 15.6 ± 3.2, 17.0 ± 3.0 and 9.7 ± 2.7 pmollg and 42.3 total for smokers. The
difference between smokers and non-smokers was not significant. These
data
demonstrate that the methods developed in this project have adequate sensitiv
ity to
pennit human biomonitoring for BD hemoglobin adducts. This method bas
been
applied to a molecular epidemiology study of Chinese workers and was able
to
discriminate between exposed and non·exposcd workers.
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A.D. Tates, Y. Xino, F.J. ven Dal\1, C.M.M. van T6ylingan, F.A. 00 Zwi!Ti

[)apt of Radiation Geoolics and Chzrnic.'Jl

e

rto

to study the genotoxic potential of 1 ,3~butadiene (80) and
its metabolites 'l ,2~epoxybutene (EB; monm'unctional)
and 1 ,2,3,4,-diepoxybutane (DEB; btfunctional)
to Investigate whether differences exist in genetic sensi-

tivity between rats and mi00

Mwmger.a~ds

Laid6il UnWB!1ltl)1 Medics! [A.l1\9r
WossBnaarei'IWllfl 12. 2333 AL. Lekien, NBtherlar.d.s

Number li
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to contribute to the estimation ot genetic risks for man
following occupational exposure to BD

MethodologyJl;_
Organs/cells g:>tud(!?d:

Brulents!l"olesJnvesilgateJ:!:
Male rais: Lewis
Male mice: (1 02JE1

x C3H)F1, CD1

or C57BI

E.xtJ.o.s!.LIJUQ.llle.S..:
BD: via inhalation
EB: via one at· more intraperttoneal injections or via
drinking water
DEB: via intraperitoneal injection or via drinking water

e

lymphocytes ITom spleen (""Splenocytes)

"' Immature male germ cell stages such as spermatogonia
and young/old spennatocy1es

........ .

~-'""'*'""'""""'""'""!.;,:
=r,.,..,,,...,.
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IN VIVO MUTAGEN TREI\TMENT
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HPRT mutnllons lrtllpklnocylas
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BD induced damage in splenocytes of

mica,,,,,.,.~

;; EB induoad more damage in mice than in rats
o

DEB induced equal amounts of damage in rats and mice

~

DEB induC:EJd more damage than

0

CQNCJ.JJSJOJ'ISJXl~UCIION

OF

EB.,.-=,~ 1
Centromere staill!ng indicated that BD, EB and DEB
were predominantly clastogens In rats and mice, but also
weak aneugens in mice
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Tates, A.D. et 1:!1., Mutation Res.,309 (1994) 299-306
Xiao, Y. and Tates, A.D., Environ. Mol. Mutagen., 26 (1995) 97-108
Xiao, Y. et al., Mutation Res., 354 (1996) 49-57
Tates, A.D. et al., Mutation Res. 397 (1 998) 21-36
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IN VIVO MUTAGENESIS OF IJ~BUTADIENE AND ITS METABOLITES IN THE
ENDOGENOUS HPRTGENE OF MICE VERSUS RATS. Vernon E. Walker and
Quanxin Meng, Wadsworth Center, New York State Department of Health, Albany, NY
1,3-Bntadienc (BD), is an indirect alkylating agent with the potential to induce DNA damage,
mutation, and cancer. To provide a better understanding of the mutagenic mechanisms involved
in the species differences in ED-induced oncogenesis, studies \Verc conducted in rodents to test
the hypotheses that (a) the mutagenic potency ofBD at the Hprt locus ofT-lymphocytes can be
used to indicate the species differences in BD carcinogenicity in exposed rodents and (b)
comparison of the mutagenic potency and specificity of BD and its epoxy metabolites at Hprt of
T-cells can be used to define the relative contribution of each intermediate to BD mutagenicity in
each species. The first hypothesis was investigated by detem1ining the effects of exposure
duration and time elapsed af\er exposures on the frequencies of Hprt mutations (Mfs) in T-cclls
from thymus ar1d spleen of female B6C3FI mice and F344 rats (4---5 weeks old) exposed by
inhalation to 0 or 1250 ppm for up to 2 weeks or to 0 or 625 ppm BD for up to 4 weeks (6 h/day,
5 days/week). The second hypothesis was examined by defining the effects of exposure
concentration and time elapsed after exposures on the Hprt Mfs in splenic T-cells fi·orn mice and
rats exposed to BD (0, 20, 62.5, or 625 ppm), 1,2-epoxybutene (BDO) (0, 2.5, or 25 ppm), or
1,2,3,4-diepoxybutane (BD02) (0, 2, or 4 ppm) for 4 weeks by inhalation (6 hiday, 5
days/wee!<). ffprt Mfs were measured weekly or biweekly for up to 10 weeks post exposure,
using the T-cell cloning assay. The mutagenic potency ofBD in mice [represented by the
difference in the areas under the mutant T-cell 'manifestation' curves (or the 'change in mutant
frequencies over time') of treated versus control animals] was 4.4-fold greater than in rats
following 2 weeks of exposure to 1250 ppm BD and 8.5-fold greater than in rats following 4

weeks of exposure to 625 ppm BD. These f!prl Mf data demonstrated for the first time that BD is
mutagenic in the rat, albeit the mutagenic response was significantly less than that observed in
similarly exposed mice. The relative contribution of BDO versus BD02 to BD mutagenicity
was evaluated by exposing mice and rats to carefully chosen concentrations of BD, BOO, and
HD02 (that is, 62.5, 2.5, and 4.0 ppm, respectively) and comparing the mutagenic potency of
each compound when comparable blood levels of metabolites arc achieved. The resulting Mf
data indicate that at lower BD exposures(,; 62.5 ppm) BD02 is a major contributor to the
mutagenicity of BD in mice~ whereas the available metabolism and current Hprt mutation data
combined suggest that other metabolites arc likely to be responsible for mutations in GOexposed rats and for the incremental rnutagenic effectS at higher exposures to BD in mice. The
role of' BD02 in the mutagenic action of' BD in mice and rats was further evaluated by
characterizing the mutational spectra of BD and BD02 in f!prt ex on 3, and these mutational

A Partnership to Examine Emerging lloalih Effects: EC/IIEJ Workshop on l,:Hlutadien e

spectra data correlated well with the findings in the mutagenic potency studies. Results of these
mutagenicity experiments , along with data from collaborative studies of DNA ad ducts Jl-cnn the
smne animals, should provide a better understandin g of the species variation in tumorigenic
response to BD and improve the extrapolation of rodent data to 1hc cstim.ation of cancer risk in
exposed people. Supported in parr by HEI Agreemenr No. 94-6.
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The following section presents abstracts from a panel discussion of current
worklwide evaluative am! regulatory activity conceming BD"
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Brussels 29/30 June 1999

developing regulations for

1~-Butadiene

MG Penman- Exxon Biomedic:BI Sciences Inc.

Up to the early 1980's 1,3-butadicne was generally regarded as a highly reactive gas that could, on exposure to
oxygen, polymerise readily leading to the fom1ation of potentially explosive peroxides. For this reason the major
cause for concern, and regulation, was driven by its potential flammability and explosivity. Whilst this is still an

immediate concern for those running facilities using butadiene, the cancer bioassays done in the late 1970's by the
International Institute for Synthetic Rubber Producers (llSRP) and subsequently by the US National Toxicology
Program, gave rise to concerns about the potential carcinogenicity of the material. At about the same time
epidemiology studies of styrene butadiene rubber workers and butadiene monomer workers were initiated.
Subsequently, almost all the regulatory activity on butadiene has been directed at this considerable body of data and
weighing its relevance to man. In 1996 with the release of the IISRP sponsored epidemiological study by Delzell et

al the debate was rekindled. Most recent standard setting processes have been based upon the epidemiological data
using the available animal and mechanistic info1mation as support. The rate of research from academia,
governments and industry has been remarkable and continues as our understanding of the biological mechanism of
action of this economically important molecule grows. Achieving a balance in this ever shifting sea of data has been
a major challenge to regulator, cornmunity and industry alike. New research will undoubtedly impact upon our
understanding and effect the future regulatory scene.

In the following paragraphs there follows a very brief guide

to the major types a regulatory steps already considered for butadiene and their current status.

Classification
A major amount of regulatory and scientific energy is expended in classif)ling substances into categories of inherent
ha7Ard. This classification process, is often driven by rules or definition of effects then drives subsequent regulatory
action. For example, within the EU, butadiene's cuJTent classification as a Category 2 carcinogen, (Substances
which should be regarded as if they are carcinogenic to man) automatically means that the provisions of the
Carcinogens Directive apply, which include effective prohibition from consumer products and substitution
wherever possible. Butadiene's cmTent classification also evokes other EU Directives such as the Marketing and
Use Directive, Young persons Directive, Pregnant workers Directive, and Seveso Directive. Other national
regulations may also be evoked such as the UK's Control of Substances Hazardous to Health code on carcinogens.
The EU's current classification of butadiene is currently being revisited following recommendations from the UK in
their recent risk assessment. Within the USA the EPA's current classification of butadiene is as a "Probable human
Carcinogen". The WHO's International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) have a major programme to review
all the available relevant data on substances and classify them with respect to their potential human carcinogenicity.
It is a highly respected process and although it has no regulatory force in itself, it is often adopted by regulatory
bodies for subsequent regional or local action. Butadiene was assessed in 1992 and more recently in February 1998
when it was concluded that the classification 2A, "Probably carcinogenic to humans", was still appropriate.

A Partnership to Examine Emerging Health Effects: EC/I-JEI Workshop on 1,il-lluladione

Risk Ass-essment
Another major regulatory activity is risk assessment. Within the EU there is now a defined process (within the
context of the Existing Substances Regulation) that undertakes to define the hazard of a substance, determining at
what concentration health (and environmental) effects may occur and then comparing these to actual or modeled

exposures to approximate the margin of safety for human and environmental populations. By examining a wide
range of scenarios of potential exposure or release, it is possible to determine if further controls are required to
protect man and the environment in particular situations or if more infom1ation is required to nam)W uncertainties.
Within the US the approach is more numerically and individually driven, in that they atternpt to define a
concentration at which for chronically exposed individuals there will be a set level of risk, usually one in a million.
At the present time (June 1998) the EO (with the UK acting as the rappo11eur), the US EPA and Health I
Environment Canada are involved in risk assessments on butadiene which should complete their respective
regulatory processes during 1998.

Occupational exposures
Within the USA, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) reviewed occupational exposure to
butadiene in 1996 and published a new Pennittcd Exposure Limit (PEL) of 1ppm 8 hour time weighted average
(TWA) with a short tem1 exposure limit (STEL) of 5 ppm TWA 15 minutes. The non governmental US
organisation the ACGIH publishes a Jist of'n1i-eshold Limit values for occupational exposures which are widely
adopted by many countries as the de facto standard. Their current value is 2ppm 8 hour TWA. In the EU there are a
number of standards in operation although the process for harmonisation is under way. Some countries usc the
ACGIH standards whilst others have national mechanisms, Butadiene is currently being reviewed by DG V's
Scientific Committee on occupational exposure limits (SCOEL). ECETOC acted as contractor to SCOEL providing
a criteria document and an initial proposal for an OEL. SCOEL are cun·ently reviewing its position and a final
decision is expected this year ( 1998).

Air Quali!y Standards (AQS)
Within the EU the UK is the only country which has developed a published recommendation for an AQS for
butadiene with the aim of implementing a Jppb as a running annual average. However, the EU Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control (IPPC) Directive effectively legislates for major point source releases within Member States.
In the US, butadiene is on the Clean Air Act-, 1990 list of 188 Hazardous Air pollutants (HAPS).
Future
TI1erc is considerable current regulatory activity on butadiene covering most aspects of its production and usc.
Running parallel to the time line of regulatory processes, and acting upon it, is the ongoing research which
challenges our theories on the biological activHy of butadiene, giving a scientific basis for risk assessment and
decision making. Such major ongoing work as the HEI collaborative transitional epidemiological study, as well as
work on process cofounders, will continue to offer continued improvement in risk characterisation and assessment.
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THE EXISTING CHEMICALS REGULATION 793/S3

l"ive years experience
Sharon J Munn, European Chemicals Bureau, lspra (VA), Italy
Council Regulation (EEC) '793/93 was adopted to provide a legal framework for the
evaluation of the risks posed to the environment and to human health by existing
chemical substances (i.e. those listed in EINECS). The regulation requires that the
evaluations be carried out in four steps: a data collection step, a priority setting step,
a risk assessment step, and a risk reduction step. All the data submitted by industry
on EINECS substances produced or imported into the EU at over 1000 tonnes per
producer/importer per year (the so-called High Production 1/olume Chemicals,
HPVCs) have been consolidated to create the IUCLID database, thus completing the
first two phases of the data collection procedure. 10,822 diskettes were submitted on

24'71 substances.
Phase Ill, required the submission of a reduced data set for the so-called low
Production 1/olume Chemicals (LPVCs), with a deadline for industty of 41h JuJN,

1998. The loading of these data is currently in progress at tile European Chemicals
Bureau.

In the meantime, there has been intensive activity on the i 10 HPVCs

prioritised for risk assessment, involving submission of all original test reports from
industry, preparation of risk assessment reports by Member State rapporteurs and
discussion of the reports within the EU and OECD. Of the 40 draft risk assessment
reports submitted for discussion, conclusions have been agreed for 19. For i 4 of
these substances, risk reduction measures are recommended; for 3 further testing is
required; and for 2 substances no risks were identified on the basis of current data.
A Commission

l~ecommendation

concerning the results of the risk evaluation for 4

substances, including risk reduction strategies for three of them, is expected to be
published by the end of 1998. For two substances volunta1y agreements are
foreseen.

For one

substance,

restrictions

on

its

marketing

recommended, through appropriate modification of 76n69/EEC.

and

use

are
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THE EXISTING CHEM iCAlS REGU lATIO N
'793/93
FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
SHARO N J. MUI\IN
European Commiss ion
DG Joint Research Centre, European Chemical s Bureau
lspra (VA), Italy

IHCP Institute for Hl'lalth ~nd Con3utnor Protection
~ .... opo.ot>ChoO>!O<>!o R~"""

! • ~\020 l"t-'~ {VI.), tt.>lt

Europ ean Chem icals Burea u

Established 1993 by a decision of the European Commissio n.

' ... a European Chemicals Bureau dedicated to
carrying out activities related to the implementation
of Community legislation dealing with chemicals .
·providing technical support to DG XI E2- Chemical
Substances and Biotechnology.

IHCP Institute for Hoatth and Consumer Prot<actlon

ew"'~""'"
1·~10~0
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European Chern icals Bureau
, Classification and Labelling of Dangerous
Substances
(Directive 6l/548/EEC)
, New Chemicals (6'h and 7 1h Ammendment of
Directive 67/548/EEC and Directive 93/67/EEC)
, Test Methods (Annex V of Directive 67/548/EEC)
, Existing Chemicals (Council Regulation (EEC)
793/93)
, Export/Import (Council Regulation (EEC) 2455/93)
, Pesticides (Directive 91 /414/EEC)
, Biocides (Directive 98/8/EC)
!HCP Institute for Har.!l.h end Consum-ar ProtecUon
~"'~""'" Choml""!o !!..,...._,

I• ~~tr~OI~D (VA), tt.<y

New or Existing Substance
' Existing Substances are all chemicals which were on
the Common European Market between January I,
i 97 i and September i 8, i 981.
' Existing Substances are listed in EINECS, European
Inventory of Existing Chemical Substances, published
in the Olficial Journal on June i 5, 1990.
-1 001 95 chemicals

IHCP lnlltltuta for Hea!lh and CCJnaumer Protection
~.U'q>H~ CI>0<>\("-"10

I•

tl\1'""'·'
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EXISTING SUIBST ANCE S
"Coun cil Regulation (EEC) No 793/93 of 23 March
i 993 on the Evaluation and Control of the Risks of
Existing Substances
-the collection, circulation and accessibility of
information on existing substances;
-the evaluation of the risk of existing substa nces to
man (.... )and to the enviro nment (. .. )
!HCP Institute for Health and Coneumar Protection

E"'<>!>""" C!-..o,y;IO<>J. e.,--.,

1•21020 I.,OCD (V.O.),Ib>ly

RISK ASSE SSME NT
• Commission Regulation (EC) No i 488/94 of 28 June
i 994 laying down the principles for the assessment of
risks to man and the environment of existing
substances
'Techn ical Guidance Document in support of
Commission Directive 93/67/EEC on Risk
Assessment for New Notified Substances and
Commission Regulation (EC) No. i 488/94 on Risk
Assessment for Existing Substances
IHCP lnstltula for HeaH.h and ConaUi'!ler ProtE>ctkm
~'"''*""" Ct..-v.l"""' &<t"""
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R!SK

.ASSESSMENT~

'1488/94

, Five protection goals for the environment
-aquatic ecosystem
-terrestrial ecosystem
-top predators
-micro-organisms in Sewage Treatment Plant (STP)
-atmosphere

l!w..:,,..,,,.,~:<>;y~

IHCP Institute for Hsl;llth &l"ld Consumer P1·otectlon

~~~~..KllMT
RC~i'K»i
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l·2102DI"'""'(VA),~

CENTruE

· Eu~Ope'ln Chef!'lkf!i? Bi:ii~ri 18~.!__--~-=~~

RISK .ASSESSMENT - 1488/94
• Human populations
-workers
-consumers
-man exposed
indirectly via the
environment

IHCP Institute for Health £Jnd ConBumar Protectlon
~"""i>"'nCI><>ml"""' ll'W"""-'

I· ~1~~0 I"'>'~ (\IA),Itoly

• Effects
-acute toxicity
-irritation/corrosivity
-sensitisation
-repeated dose toxicity
-mutagenicity
·-carcinogenicity
-reproductive toxicity
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RiSK ASSESSMENT

SCOPE~

1488/94

, Article 3(3)- In conducting an exposure assessment,
the rapporteur shall take into account those human
QQQU!ations or environmental spheres for which
exposure to the substance is known or reasonably
foreseeable in the light of available information on the
substance, with particular regard to manufacture,
transoort. storage. formulation into a preparation or
other processing, use and disposal or recovery.
IHCP Institute for

Ho~tth e~nd Consume~r

Protection

~""'!'"""'C'-n~&=
1·~1010 1"1""> {VA),

N»>J'

RISK ASSESSMENT@ HUMAN HEAlTH
-Determine a No Observed Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL)
for each end-point of relevance;
-Determine likely exposures for each exposure scenario,
consideration must be taken of breakdown products and/or
transformation products;
-Determine a Margin of Safety (MOS) as the ratio of the two
values;
-Based on the magnitude of the MOS determine a
Conclusion
!HCP lneututta for H!Salth Bnd Con!!.umer Protection
~"'"l',.,h

Cr-;.1,.,1> ih>t-'

1-~1~201"l''' (\',0,), ~
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RISK ASSESSMEN T

~

1000

ENVIRONME NT

• Calculation o! a PNEC, using tl1e acute or chronic data
and an assessment factor;
• Calculation of a PEC, where adequately measured
exposure data is available it gets special preference and
consideration must be taken of breakdown products
and/or transformation products;
• If the PEC/PNEC ratio is greater than one then conclude
risk or further testing
• II the PEC/PNEC ratio is less than one then conclude no
risk
IHCP Institute. for Heo!U1 nnd ConeUI'n6r Protection
1(<><0\>W>n C~

e...-_.

!·~102UIOf"&{V.o\),lt:":f

RISK ASSESSMENT CONCLUSIONS
, furiher information/testing required
, substance is of low current concern; no further
action needed
, there is a potential risk to human health or
environment; risk reduction required

IHCP !n!)t!tute

~or

Hc11!1h 8nd

Ew""~~f:h.l.rnh:..._'oEw"""
~iO~O I~ (VII),twly

I.

CoMum~r

Prot'llcUon
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RISK REDUCTION STRATEGY
• Identify life-cycle stages giving rise to risk
·identify options available for reducing risk
• identify administrative/legal and/or other tools which
can be used to implement measures
·select most appropriate measures against criteria :
effectiveness, practicability, economic impact, and
monitorability
• if marketing and use restrictions, advantages and
drawbacks of available alternatives.
IHCP lnstltuta for HesltJ1 &nd Conaut'llGr Protecti-on
Ew"'F"""Ct...Mic.:J•!Jw-.>
l•210l0 top<"& {VA).Il:<-lt

i'urope<>n·Chemic al.s:B.u;e!;l.u

EC E!.

-·-

-

FINISHED RISK ASSESSME NTS
• Acrylarnide • RR
• Trichloroethylene- RR
• Hydrogen fluoride- RR
• 1,3-Butadiene- RR
• 1 A-Dichlorobenzene- RR
' 4-Chloro-2-rnethylphenol- no
Risk Reduction

• Naphthalene- RR
• Acrylonitrile- RR
• 4,4'-rnethylenedianiline- RR
• Acrylaldehyde- RR
• ortho-Anisidine- RR
• Dimethyl sulphate- RR

.JOI*l

IHCP ln!lUtutB for Hee~lth and Consumer Protection
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The UK ESR
Risk Assessm ent of
1 ,3.-butadiene
Isla M Brooke
Occupational Regulatory Toxicologist
HSE, UK

Risk assessme nt of
1 ,3=butadie ne
What are we trying to achieve?

Exposure

Hazard

~

/

Risk assessment
J

Risk management
Workers
Consumers
Humans via the environment
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Risk assess ment o·f 1 3-butad iene
9

What are we concemed about?

,. Hazard
• cancer
• heritable mutations?
fertility?

@

.. Exposure
• cumulative
• peak?

Risk assess ment of 1,3-buta diene
What are the !Uicertaint ies?

., Ultimate metabolite(s) of concern
" Underlying mechanism(s) of toxicity
" Dose-response relationships
"' Extrapolation
@

0

mouse ·· ·· ·~···,._ human?
rat
·· ........ human?
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Risk assessme nt of 1,3=butadiene
The Battenbu rg Principle

Safe
Uncerta in
Danger
Uncerta in

Risk assessme nt of 1 ,3=butadie ne
Risk assessment conc:i1.1sions
-where are we c1.1rrently?

" Uncertain but concerned
-control exposures to the lowest reasonably
practicable level
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llealt h E.fJects ofl,3- Butad iene:
Infor ming the Regul atory
Process
Aparna M Koppikar, M,J)., Ph.D.
Brussels, June 29-30, 1998
ll!ll":";';~

EVA LUA TING AGENCIE~ IN
NOR TH AME RICA

*

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA)
National Institute jiJr Occupational Safety
& Health (NIOSH)
National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences (N!EfiS)

* California Air Resources Board
(CARB)
* Canadian Environmental Protection
Act (CEPA)
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HISTORY OF EPA
EVALUA TION
*Office of'Air Quality Planning & StandardS"
(OA QPS): First request in 1984 to s'upport
decision making regarding possible
designation of1,3~butadiene as a
"Hazardous Air Pollutant"
Science Advisory Board Review:
Public Meeting in February 1985
F'inal product: September 1985
Classified as a "probable human
"
.
carcmogen

*
*

EPA EVALUA TION
E'valuation requested by EPA 's Office of
Mobil Sources
The risk assessment vvill be used to support
decision making regarding the Air Toxic
Rules- Section 202(l)2 of the Clean Air Act
Amendments

The evaluation includes qualitative
* quantitative
assessments jbr
cancer and certain non-cancer
endpoints

a~n~d~~
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EPA EVA LUA TIO N
CON TINU ED

*

cance r·
descriptive class(fication is usedp er 1996
Propo sed Guidelines for Carcinogen Risk
Assessment
Classification of "known/likely" to be
carcinogenic to humans is propo sed
based on totality ofevid ence derive dfrom
human & animal data, metabolis
genotoxicity, mutagenicity,
toxicokinetics, & mode of action

EPA EVA LUA TIO N
CON TINU ED
Lifetime risk of cancer is based on human
data
Quantitative risks to humans based on rat
and rnouse data are also presen ted
EDOJ and ED]() are presen ted
* Reproductive and developmental effects
are qualitatively evaluated
Non-cancer quantitative es11. mru1~.1
are based on mouse data

*

*
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SCIEi VTlFl C ASSE SSME NT
& REVI EW PROC1!:SS

* Thorough literature review was conducted
* Scientific draft was prepared
*Intern al review
Axterna l review with 6{)-day public review
and comment period
t%! ,Science Advisory Board (c~fiB) public
meeting
Finalization of the document will
consider recommendations from
the SAB &public comments

*

*

OSHA EVAL UATI ON

*
*

Health Act, 29 U: S. C. 651 et seq
Standard is set for the permissib le exposure limit
(Pn'L) to an 8-hour time-weig hted average (TWA)
All standarcls must be reasonab ly necessary ,
economic anv & technolog icallyfeas ible, cost
effixtive, consisten t with prior Agency action
Classified as "potentia l occupatio nal
carcinoge n." PEL is set at 1 ppm, a ·
term exposure limit (15 min) is 5 ppm,
and an "action level" is set at 0.5 ppm
to an 8-hour TWA

A Partnership to Examine Emerging Health Effects: EC/HEI Workshop on 1,3-Butadieno

OSHA REVIEW PROCES S

*

*

OSHA initiated the rulemaking on 1,3butadiene in 1986. After reviewing the
available data & conducting risk
assessment, a rule was proposed in 1990
Public hearing was held in early 1991.
Post- hearing submissions of briefs,
arguments, & summations was extended to
February 1992
After the !ARC evaluation in the
Fall ofl992 rulemaking was
delayed

OSHA REVIEW PROCES S
CONTINU ED

*

*

Final rule was proposed in 1996 after a
voluntary agreement between OSHA, union
members, and industry representatives
Public comment period was 45 days
Based on comments the draft was revised
Public hearings were held; the presiding
judge closed the hearings and certified the
proposed standards to the Assist
Secretary of Labor

14B
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NIOSH EVALUA TION

g
* NIOSH is res]JOnsible for recommendin
for workers,
health and safety standards
employers, and health professionals
N!OSH, in conjunction with OSHA,
develops series of occupational health
standards
51~ In 1991 evaluation using OSHA cancer
policy, 1,3-butadiene was class
as "potential human health
hazard" with respect to
carcinogenicity

*

NIOSH REVIEW PROCES S

*
*

*

NIOSH prepares three types of documents:
policy, technical, & educational
A team of experts is formed who prepare
the documents
The documents undergo an internal and
external review
Appropriate revisions are incorporated
after each review
Document is released
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NIEHS EVALU ATION
NIEHS has no regulatory authority
The annual (now biennial) Report on Carcinogens
(RoC) is produced to provide information to the
public regarding the environment and cancer
The report includes a list ofsubstance s either
known or reasonably anticipated to be
carcinogenic to humans and to which significant
numbers of individuals residing in the US'A are
exposed
mFor the Ninth report (dra.fi),
1,3-butadiene has been listed as a
"known human carcinogen"

NIEHS REVIE W PROCE SS
Petition of chemicals for listing or delisting
Information gathering/public comments/draft
summary document preparation
Review by NIEHS Report on Carcinogen
(RoC) review group (RG 1)
Review by the NTP executive committee RoC
review group (RG2)
Review by the NTP Board of Scientific Counselors
RoC subcommittee in public meeting
mFinal public comments
mReview by the NTP executive
committee

*
*

1!5 1
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Health Assessment of 1.,3··Butadiene as a l'dad!y Substance under !he Canadian
Environmental Protection Act
Or. Kathryn Hughes, Health Canada
Under the Canadian Environmental Protect Act, Priority Substances Lists (PSLs) are
compiled which include several substances considered to be of top priority for evaluation of
potential health and environmental effects. As specified in the Act, the purpose of the health
assessments is to determine if a substance is present in the environment in concentrations
constituting na danger in Canada to human life or hcalthn. The health assessment also provides

guidance conceming the need for and priority for investigation of risk management options.
Legislation requires that the assessments be completed for the 25 substances comprising the
current PSL (PSL2), including butadiene, by the year 2000. The assessment tor butadiene is
scheduled to be completed this year.
ln the draft PSL health assessment, effects associated with exposure to butadiene
considered to be critical and for which exposure-response was quantified included both
neoplastic and non-neoplastic endpoints. The evaluation of neoplastic effects was based on
epidemiological studies in occupationally exposed populations, cancer bioassays in experimental
animals as well as supporting in vitro and in vivo data on genotoxicity. Based on these data, it
was concluded that butadiene is highly likely to be carcinogenic in humans and is also a somatic
and germ eel! mutagen.
Estimates of carcinogenic potency of butadiene were derived on the basis of the raw data
for the University of Alabama epidemiological study, which were kindly provided by the study
researchers. In the Priority Substances Program of Health Canada, potency is expressed as the
concentration associated with a So/o increase in the incidence of or mortality due to cancer, and is

refcned to as the tumorigenic concentration (5%) or TCos· Potency estimates were also derived
on the basis of the animal bioassay data for comparison, taking into consideration available
infom1ation on potential mechanisms of tumour induction. Although the numbers generated may
require some fw·thcr 11 fine-tuningu, it appears that carcinogenic potency estimates based on

epidemiological data are similar to the lower range of the valnes derived on the basis of studies
in experimental animals.

With respect to non-neoplastic effects, the exposure-response relationship for tbe ovarian
atrophy observed in the chronic study in mice was quantified by derivation of a benchmark
concentration. This measure is expressed as the concentration associated with a 5% increased

A Partnership to Examine Emorging .Health Effects: EC/HEJ Workshop on 1,:3-llutadione

incidence or BMCQS· We arc also interacting fmiher with staff at NIEHS concerning these
lesions. Exposure .. responsc relationships for other non-cancer effects arc also being considered
for derivation of benchmark concentrations.

With respect to risk characterization, in the Priority Substances Program, current
exposure levels are compared to the TCoss to calculate Exposure/Potency Indices, or EPls.
These EPis are used to determine the need for and the priority for investigation of risk
management options by comparison with values derived for other substances and to focus efforts
in view of limited available resources. However, it should be noted that the results of the health
assessment represent only one of the several factors considered in the risk mariagement phase.
The peer review process for the Health Car1ada assessment on butadiene involves several
stages. The initial draft of the background data review underwent internal review within the
Environmental Health Directorate by senior staff with expertise in risk assessment, gcnotoxicity
and reproductive and developmental toxicity. At the same time, the background sections of the
supporting documentation were circulated to several individuals from industry and other
government agencies primarily for comment on the adequacy of coverage of available data as
well as the content of the data summaries. Based on comments received, the supporting
documentation was revised, and these sections, accompar1ied by a draf\ of the ha7.ard
characterization and

dose~rcsponse

analyses, were forwarded for conuncnt on technical content
and interpretation to numerous individuals and agencies selected to cover areas critical to

assessment of butadiene (including industry, government, academia and researchers).
The nature and format of the third stage of external peer review have yet to be determined
ar1d will be based on the comments received during the second stage of external review. ln
general, the comments received to date relate primarily to fine-tuning; there were no fundamental
disagreements with the proposed Hazard Characterization ar1d Dose-Response Analyses. The
final review phase will involve public consultation which will likely involve publication of a
shorter summary document on our web site as well as distribution of paper copies to interested
parties. Once all the review stages are completed, which will hopefully be within the next couple
of months, the final assessment report will be published.
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WHAT KS lf-llif?

The Health Effects Institute (HEI) is a pnblic-privatll partnership llstablishecl in 19HO to provide decision Inakers, scientists, and the public
with high-qnality, impartial, and relevant scilln··
tific information tl1at helps answer key questions
about the health effects of emissions from motor
vehicles and other sources in the environ1nent.
The intent of HE! has been to develop the facts
concerning health effects carefully and credibly
so that controversy about the facts themselves
will be ren1oved from the adversarial agenda and
the debates over clean air can instead focus on
national and international policy issues.
HE! is an unusual model of government-industry collaboration in support of research. The
Institute has historically received half of its core
funds from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and half from worldwick manufacturers
of motor vehicles or engines marketed in the
United States. HE! also receives funding from
other organizations to supplement its funding for
some of its projects. For example, the European
Chemical Indnstry Council (CEFIC) and its U.S.
counterpart, the Chemical Manufacturers Association, are contributing to funding of a transitiona! epidemiology study evaluating biomarkers
of 1,3-butadiene, and the California Air Resources Board and the Engine Manufacturers
Association are contributing to new diesel epidemiology studies. The Institute has developed
consultation processes with its sponsors and
others to help focus its research priorities. None of
the contributors has control over the selection,
conduct, or management of HE! studies, however, and HEI makes no recmnmendations on how
to apply research to regulatory policy.
The Institute's antonomy is supported, even
beyond the statements in its charter, by the integrity and commitment of both its scientific leadership and its Board of Directors. Subject to the
approval of the Board of Directors, the work of
the Institute is carried out by two external and
independent cmnmittees for research and review,
each consisting of distinguished scientists
knowledgeable about the scientific issues inhernnt to investigating the health effects of air pollution. BEl's staff works with cmmnittee members
in carrying out the work of the Institute.

HOW DOES HEI WORK?

Research Selection and Managmnent
After seeking advice from HEI's sponsors and
others interested in it.s work, the HEI Research
Committee determirws tho research priorities of
the Institute. When an area of inquiry has been
defined, the Institute announces to the scientific
community that applications are being solicited
on specific topics by issuing requests for applications. Applications are reviewed first for scientific quality by an ad hoc panel of appropriate
experts. They are then reviewed by the HE!
Research Committee both for quality and relevance to the goals of the research program.
Studies recommended by the Research
Committee undergo final approval by the Board
of Directors, which also reviews the procedures,
independence, and quality of the selection
process.
During the course of each study, the Research
Committee and scientific staff maintain close
contact with Inn-funded investigators by means
of progress reports, site visits, workshops, and
the HEI Annual Conference. The ten-month
progress report serves as the basis for contract
renewal for multi-year projects. A site visit is
conducted at many investigators' laboratories,
not only to assess the conduct of the study, but
also to provide an opportunity for discussion
and exchange of ideas. At the annual conference,
BEl investigators, Research Committee and
Review Cmnmittee members, I-IEI staff, representatives of sponsor organizations, invited guests,
and other participants xneet to share infonnation
and develop new ties to strengthen the HEI communily of scholars.

Independent Review Process
In order to fulfill its mission of providing timely,
high-quality research results for decision makers,
HE! has developed a rigorous review process to
evaluate rnsults of the research it funds. When a
study is completed, the investigator is required
to submit a comprehensive final report. The HE!
Review Cmnmittee, which has no role in the
review of applications or in the selection of projects, assesses tho scientific quality of each cmnplet:ed study and evnl.natns its contribution to
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unresolved scientific questions. The investigator's final report and tlw commentary of the
Peview Committee are published together by
HEJ. Additionally, all BEl investigators are urged
to publish the results of their work in the peerreviewed litcrah1re.
THJ~

HH RESEARCH PROGRAM

The HEI research program hn.s Addressed many
important questions about the health effects of a
variety of pollutants, including carbon monoxide, methanol, diesel exhaust particles, nitrogen
oxides, and ozone. The current research progran1
focuses on air toxics, ambient particles, and oxygenates added to gasoline. HE! has funded studies to understand the mechanisms of diseases,
to develop better methods to assess health effects
and determine exposure nnd dose, and to
address issues common to many pollutants.
The program has included theoretical, in vitro,
animal, controlled human exposure, and epidemiologic studies. The choices of which pollutants to study or scientific questions to investigate have been based on many considerations,
including evaluation of issues raised by sponsors
imd analysis ofthe regulatory needs and nncertainties about health effects of specific pollutants. HEI has, on some occasions, produced spe ..
cial reports to evaluate the state of existing sci~
cnce in areas related to policy and to determine
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research needs in new areas. HEI has also conducted special workshops on the health eiJects of
specific pollutants such as 1,3-butadiene, the
subject of this Con1111unication,
To guide its rnscarch efforts, HEJ consults regularly \-vith its sponsors, scientists, and others to
produce and regularly update a "Strategic Plan
for the Health Effects of Air Pollution." This
mflccts BEl's belief that most pollutants from
motor vehicles arc not unique air pollutants but
are also contributed by other sources, and that
understanding the effncts of exposure to each of
several pollutants does not provide a complete
picture of health effects of those pollutants
together in the air. While emphasizing the broader relevance of its research program, HEI has
maintained its efforts to study in a timely way
pollutants that are specific to motor vehicles,
such as ethers added to gasoline or particles
in exhaust from diesel engines, and, recently,
metals emitted from motor vehicles. HE!
continually strives, through its strategic planning
efforts, to project further into the future the
possible now fuels and technologies for which
health effects information will he needed to
inforrn decisions.
As part of this effort, HE! seeks to develop a
cmnmunlty of scientists and scholars who can
generate new collaboraUons and fresh approaches to the problems of air pollution.
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